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Available song oerles texts which are published for use in 
our elementary schools contain few- songs by master composers which 
were actually written far chi ldren. In this paper the writer has 
attempted to formulate a collection of eoncs which qould be ussd as 
supplementary material by the teacher teaching w>sio in the elomentarJ 
school. Idealq 1 each child would have a copy of thiJl suppl.EUentary 
book whic.11 would contain pictures of the cocposers. It would be of 
far greater value to the child to be able to aee for hi..'IlSelf the 
music and wards he is leLU'Irl.ng and heari ng. 
Husic i:i on important part of every life. li'or this reaoon, 
it i s  generally agreed that the �usic curriculum. of tho elementary 
school must inclUde good music of varioua typos, styles, peri ods ai:d 
cmpoaers. 
'I.'hcre is a wealth of good nusic for children. Every style 
and every period of nusic off'crs wortbddle examples that are 
'd�'tln their grasp to onjoy in a listening experience and to 
perform themselves i our own folk music and the folk music of 
other countries, primitive nruaic, eanposition s by manters of 
the last four centuries and conte.r.;>orm:-.r music .1 
lseatrice Iendeck, "Bnsio Ideas in Elementary Husic," HU6ic 
Edl!Y!tors Journal, L1 No. 4 (February-March, 1964), p. 70. 
l 
2 
Although the aims of elementary music education are many, the 
appreciation and enjoyment of music 1a perhaps the !llOat :important. 
Honsour include:J the !'ollo1tling as one of the primary purposes or music 
in the schoolas 
• • •  To devetlop an understanding of music and t-o � 
the growdwork for continued and lastf1G musical enjoyment 
throughout the l.1.tetille o! the pupil. 
The musical EXX;Periences o.f children sbOuld include the atu� 
0£ various muter ccapoeers alXl their music. This is the mu.sic that 
has stQod the test o! t:imlt and these are the caupoaers who have 
contributed aaae of the world 1.s finest muaic. It is natural and 
necessary1 th.retoro, that t.hese men play an illportant part in the 
munoal life o! eV:flr'7 child. Their music should be incl.wl8d in 
every list- o! muaic literature to be presented to ch1ldnm. 
}21J.8.1c of the mast.el' composers is generally of high musical 
"ral.ue, being 1.ni"Areatin& lllusic� in form and phrasing and in 
oanbination with the ten, and having excellent acccnpanimenta. 
In the i'1nal anal¥sia, children should reach beyonci 
tbe O-OJD)�lace in msic. They should 3ing1 pl.aJ', aDd 
listen to 111&11o ttat possesses laating val.'18 as well as 
immediate appeal. 
Mye and Nye are in agreement with the foregoing statement by 
1sa117 lbmour, ·De�loptng Muai.cal. Undarstanting," 1'bs1c 
&iucato.rs Jo� L, No. 5 (Apr11-Ma�r1 1964)1 p. 28. 
2 �., P• )O. 
Genercl pu..,,,oses of teac�dng singing include • • • 
learn:i.n(; to sing a culturally signi£icn.nt and socially 
u3ef�l repertoire of songl a.."Xi finding c�tisf(l..Ction aIXi enjoyment in s.i.Jlging. 
3 
-iurDell states: " • • •  there will be some songs especially' cho!len 
for their �usical wort-h and beauty, and perhD,pa for nothine else.�2 
It will be interesting to the child to l:nw sa:ie facts about 
the life of a ca;iposer, what influenced hl.m in earq life to becanc 
a musician and composer, and what social and c ultural events pr�ted 
the writing of "tarious songs, especially those being used by the child. 
ifoliever, a study of factual material related to oanposers is 
of lili1ited value Yithout inolu<lL"lg the actua l mU.5ic. 'l'his should inc lude 
actually singing songs which were written for children. Brooks and !3rown 
state: uAppreciation is not only listeni,ng. It arises during the child's 
own performance."3 Morgan li.lcevise agrees that• "Children �r musically 
tr.rough direct, active, enjoyable participation in music. n4 
rfoile most song series admit the need to include some music 
by master ccaposara, evideneGd by the inclusion of at least one 
com.posi tion in nearly e11ary song series, they usually attempt to fill 
this need by one or more of the following mothodsi 
l&obert Evans fltye am Vernice Trousdale Nye I Muaic in the Elem� School (2d ed.; En.�l<?!iood Cliffs, �i. J.: Prentico-�1�11, 
Inc . , l ), p. 199. 
2 James L. Mursell, Music Education Primiples and Programs (New iorks Silver Burdett �., 19�gJ, P• 211. 
31'. Marian Brooks and lfarry A. Br0trn, Music Education in the 
Element¥2° School (Chicago, lli • .s American Book Co., 1946), P• 195. 
4:ta.z-el u. Horgan (ed.), .i-1usio in .American Education (:�us�on, 
0.c. � i·�uoic Educators i�tion.:t.l Confcronco, 19SS'), p. 56. 
1. Ir:f rnentioni113 suggested listening :rr.atcrials. 'i'h.is 
practice is fairly comnon tc most series. �Im-revcr 1 the series 
�ublished by the Silver ilurdett Corapan;r1 uses this method w-ith 
little or no cet:k:lent on the co111poser, and no picturf> of the 
composer in the student book. 
2. By in.eluding scores or music for listening exp�rience. 
7hls method is used quite effectivel;r by the Follett Publishing 
Canpany2 in their song series. The7 have aho illcluded a few 
interesting facts about the composer and frequentJ.:r saneth.ing 
pertinent to the music. 
J. Dy uaL'lg adaptations of compositions which were originally 
composed a.s inatru:uental or adult vocal pieces and adding or 
adapting words. This method is used extensively in the ABC 
tlusic Seriee3 an:l is credited prop orly. 
4. By uaing songs which were written for singing but for 
a.l"lother pu.rpoee. The Ginn and ComparJ+ music series includos 
1Eeatrice landeck, Elizab eth Crook, and Harold c. Yotmgbere, 
Mt1l::i..ng Music Your CMn {i'k>rri3ta:m, N.J. i Silver Burdett Co., 1964). 
2Irving Wolfe. Boat.rice Perhm:l Krone, and 
The 'i'ogether-\ie-Sillg I1usic Series (Chicago, Ill.: 
Co., �f) • 
Hargaret Fullerton, 
Follett Publishing 
.3Richard C. Berg, Claudeane Burne, Daniel s. Horley, Robert 
Pace, Josephine Wolverton, ABC Music Series (Hew Yark, N.Y.: 
American Dook Co., 1959). 
4Li.lla Belle Pitts, Mabelle Glenn, Lorrain E. Watters and 
Wais G. ':lcraen, Our Singl.nf� ·,forld (Chicaeo, Ill., 1951). 
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several of these, for example, Handel's "l:is Shall Food His Flock, .,l 
fra:i l'hc Hossiah; Haydnts nA UeT,i Created \forld,"2 and ttTho 
Heaven's are Tellln�"3 both i'rcmi 'l'ho Creation. 
5. By using songs written for children. Of tti..e song series 
consulted,, same did use songs th.at were written for ohilcL."'en. 
Citing only the comoosers selected for this study, {Schumann, 
Brahms, Mozart, Tcha.:lk<Y.�sky, Grieg and Stravinsky) the folloidng 
is a list of the texts and the songs written for children whioh 
w0re found in the ser'les: 
Gl'Wg With }bsic4 
Book 2 
Schuunn-Tho Evening Star, p. 53 
Schum.ann--Guardian Angela, p. 40 
Book 4 
.t;ozart-To M&y, p. 23 
Book 5 
Grieg--Barl'\'fard Song, p. 32 
1rh11., "Singi11g Together, tt p. 104. 
2 Ibid. 1 P• 131. -
3�.1 "Singing Every !)iy," P• 116. 
4Harry R. Wilsai, Walter �t, Alice M. 
J. Herman, � With Music (Englewood Cliffs, 
Hall, Inc., 1 3. 
Seyder, and Edward 
!: • J. i Prentice-
The New High Road of sop;g1 
First, Second and Third Year Songs 
Schumann-Guardian Angels, p. 176 
Brahms--Willy-Willy-Will1 P• 197 
Book 3 Thiro Year Songs 
Schumann-Guardian Angols, p. 65 
Brahmu--Wil.ly-Willy-Will, P• 91 
Book 4 Fourth Year Songs 
Schumann-The Evening Star, p. 36 
Book 5 Fifth Yau Songs 
Grieg--In the Famyard,, p. 00 
Book 6 Sixth Year Songs 
Schumann-Butterfly, p. 64 
BraJJns-A Christmas Carol, p. 75 
Mak:L'}S Music Your o,rn2 
Book .3 
Schumann-The Little Sandman, P• 160 
Book 4 
Schumann-The Little Darn CW11 p. 33 
la. Roy Fennick, Hollis Daun, and Robert Fore3mall1 The New 
tligh Road of Soll£ (Toronto, Canada: W.J. Gage and Co., n.d.). 
6 
2Beatrice Landeck, Elizabeth Crook, and Harold c. Youngberg, �m?.' Mua;i.c Your, CMn (Morris town, N. J. : Silver Burdett Co. 1 
l Bir·chard I·ilsic Series 
Dook 3 
Schumann--Evening Star, p. 46 
Book 4 
Bral'ruJ-The Nightingale, P• 71 
This is Music2 
Book 2 
Schumann-The U.ttle Sandman, p. 32 
Book 4 
Schurr.ann-.Star or the Evening, p. 140 
Too Together--\<J.e.Si� Serios-3 
Book 3 1'awic Through tho Yoar 
lirahm-Tbe Wonderful Inn, p. 138 
Grieg-Farnvard Song, p. l44 
Book 4 �ic Across Our Country 
3rahma--The Little Dustman, p. 180 
Grieg-E:vening Song for Bl.akkon1 p. 166 
Book 6 Voices of the World 
l1ar1 Ernst, Rose Marie Grontzer and Wiby Housewright, 
Birchard Music Series (t'vanston, lll.: SUJm\Y-I3irchard Co., 1962). 
7 
2William R. Sur, W1111.ai-n R. Fisher, Mary R. Tolbert and 
Adeline McCall, Thi§ is Music (Chicago, Ill.: Allyn and Bacou, Inc., 
1961). 
3Irvine Wolfe, Beatrice Perham Krone, and li:"�garet J.i'ullerton, 
'lbe Together-we-Sing Series (Chicago, D.1. : Folle-�t Pub2.ish:i.ng Co., 
1%1). 
8 
Ntlme3 of m.:istor c�oaers can be found in nearly every book 
of over:; series. Treatment of these great men of mu.aic falls in one 
of three categories: 
l. All comoosers, regardless or their place in history, are 
listod equally by simply having their name above the composition. 
Any speoia1 recognition the. old masto.re deserve is ignored, 
explanationa are left to the discretion and interpretation of 
the teacher. This type is found in the Silver-Burdett serioo1 
am the W. J. Gage and Caupa.ny series. 2 
2. A few comments ara made in regard to the song azxl/or 
the composer. The music series by Prentice-Hall Incorporated uses 
this method.3 
3. A short biography of the composer and eor:iments or incidents 
pertinent to his compositions are included. The Swamy-Birchard 
Ca:pany music series utilizes this method. 4 
While all of these methods serve a useful purpose 1 they should 
not be used to the near exclusion of songo which ware written for 
children. Certainl;r the more in.formation we can impart to the students, 
the greater will be their undorstanding of music. As for the practice 
llaz:rleck, Crook, and Ymmgberg1 Mald.;118 Music Your o.m. 
2Fennick, Dann, and Foresman, The New High Road of Song. 
3'ttilson, Ehret, Sqyder and Hemann, GrCJ!!ing vlith Music .  
4.anst, Grentzer and �Iousewright, Birchard Music Serios. 
of usine various instrwnental compositions of composers and adding 
words, 1·/. Parks Grant expresses his opinions 
Singing themes of symphonies to doggerel words, in 
the attempt to make them easy to remember,, is both puerile 
and dangerous. Sane adults find their pleasure in great 
worka of music ruined by inability to ca.at from their minds 
the atrocious text associated Nith symphonic theme! du.ring 
school days. The practice probably drives people awq from 
musio rather than winning them. over 1 their reasoning being 
that if •maaic • ia aa aill;r 88 all that, they will haTe 
nothing to do with it. Who can blame tham7l 
9 
In addition to &1sitlg the song aeries available in the elementary 
school, moat mu.sic teachers have access to some type of supplementary 
song books. There are several song books compiled for children which 
contain music ot master ccmposers. !-fowever 1 none of theae use songs 
"111.tten exclusively for children. In this group are four books wh.ioh 
are good. A Nursery Gar land2 and The Child's ()m . Mueio Book3 contain 
collections o! songs With some pictures. Klipg-!O.ang Olor1&4 is a 
t g 
collection or song� all of which are in German. A Treasury of Art Song� 
has a part1cular4" good fOT!llat am although it does not use songs 
�. Parim Grant, "Muio "Pt>reciation Teachens Rebel," Y!USic 
Journal, XIX, No. 7 (October, l.964)1 PP• 351 69. 
21.s. "1leatbu, A NGrsery Oarlami (Chicago,, lll. i G. Schinner1 
1916). 
3 Albert E. 1¥ier, The Child'• Own Hueic Book (New Yorks 
i1um1l .Publiahi.Dg Co. , 191.8). 
4w. Labler and :'1en F. Tempsky, Kling-Klang Gloria (Leipzig, 
Germaey a Freytag, 1907). 
SJean Whitlock and Leonore James, A Treasury; of Art Songs 
(Boston, Hass. i Boston Music Co. 1 1952). 
written excluively tor children, the format is ideal. It is a 
10 
collection of songs with short biographies 0£ the compoeers, compl.ete 
with a picture of the composer, paintings (untortunately in black am 
white on]¥) and sou facts about the artiat. The foreword of this 
particular song book expresses some of the very ideas which brought 
about this paper and includes some 0£ the same objec'\;ives. 
Music loving parents and teachers have often enquired_, 
"Rave any or the great composers written songs our young 
people 1fou1d enjoy? There are collections for young 
people of folk songs, Ohristmae carols, and songs from 
fat.\oue operas, but Why h ave art sonae not l)een included? •1 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ti • 
Much has been done by music educators to develop the 
tastes of young people for the finest music. They have 
becODl8 acquainted With the instruments ot the orchestra, 
vith music written for orchestra, for indiTidual instruments, 
and with beautiful tolk songs. But art song literature has 
been neglected. In the large repertoire of classical songs 
there are many which the auth01"e believe young people will 
love to sing and listen to that are well within their ability 
to umeratand. Only a t• such songs aro to be f ourxl in the 
existing co llections in use ln the schools. So thero is a 
definite need for a collection of art songs tor young 
people • • • •  
Since so much has been written for young people about the 
lives of the compo8ers, our brief oOl'llments aro merely intended 
as b�kground material to supplement the songs. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
This collection is designed to bring to young people in 
echools and at hcae• a field of song literature little lalam 
to them. For you.ng singers of elementary • • •  school age, 
a first hand acquaintance with the songs will raveal a new 
vorld of beauty in the vocal heritage left us by the great 
c�oaera. It 1a hoped that tJiis volmna will succeed in ita 
purpose as we 11 as holp young people find the inspiratio� 
and pleasure that acquaintance with great music can give. 
ll 
A '£reasur/ of Art Sopgs 1 contains music of on)¥ four composers, 
Mo�, Schubert, Nerrlelssohn and Grieg, with several selections by 
each. Although this is a song book desigood especially for children, 
only ona song, 11 longing far 5'pring, 11 vas written for children. 
The co::mosers selected by the writer for this paper were among 
those most often listed in the song series. Stravinsky is an exception 
and was included because the writer :feels there is a need .for the 
introduction of conteuporary Il1U.8io to elementary children. 
Th� compositioms selected were chosen on the basis or usability, 
suitability of text, and degree of musicality. 
The stud;r was li.":litcd to material far elementary school children, 
that is, grades one through six, because by the time the seventh am 
eighth grades are reached, the children can be :i.ntrodueed to the more 
adult compositions of the comrosers. 
The basis used for grading the material was a comparison study 
of songs used in various song series and the teaching e:xperience or 
the writer. 
This study began several years ago with a study of the then 
available song series and progressed through the Children's Song 
Index,2 various publications or biographies of many composers and 
their lists of coq:>o3itions,, investigation of song books and song 
2Helen Grant Cushing (ed.), Children's Song Index (New York: 
H.W. Wilson Co., 19.36). 
materials, reading of literature concerned with teaching elementary 
music a."'ld completed a full cycle with the study of new song series 
12 
most reoentl_y e>ublished. >'1o::.;t of ·the material was found in the library 
at Eastern Illinois UniV'Elrsity and the St. Louis Public Library. 
Included in the paper, the reader will find a short biography 
of ea.ch composor intended for the elementary child, specific inf orma.tion 
concerning the particular eomposition wherever it is available, a 
list of songs with.L"'l the collection (if it is a collection), an 
evaluation of the music and suggested uses of the song £ollQ'#ed by a 
copy of the song itself. 
CB.APTER II 
'dol.i'gang Amadeus YJOaart 
Hozart was born in Salzburg, .Austria, January 27, 1756 and 
died 1n Vienna, Au3tria on Decembe r 5, 1791. 
He began picld.ng out melodies on the clavichord when he was 
three years old. It is said his first composition vas written when 
he was four years old. At this age his father began eiving him lessona 
and he learned to play little pieces. By 1762 he '.fas playing ao well 
that his father took him to Munich and Vienna and he performed in public. 
He :.>layed for the emperor in Vienna. S�ne gave him a small violin 
which he learned to play, am later the organ as well, with no lessoll8. 
\�hen he was seven, his family took hinl to Paris where his first 
compositions were published. 1 He made many trt�s and by the time he 
was twenty-five he had visited r.iaey cities or Germany, France, Austria, 
Eng lam, &fitzerland and Italy. 
In 1769, during a visit to Rome (so the story goos) Mozart 
went to hear the Sistine choir sing Allegri12 "Misarere." Hhen he 
returned home he wrote the entire work from memory. 
13 
For a time, Mozart worked as concortmastor to the Archbishop 
of Salzburg. In l 781 he vcus disllliased mi vaa without regu.lar 
employaent. In 1782 he married Constance �febar, a coUBin of Carl 
Maria Von 1Jeber. He wrote great music after thie period but the 
family always lived in poveny. When he died- he vu buried in a 
pauper's f'ield am today no one knowa the exact location of his gravo. 




"Des JQ.ei.Den Friedrichs Geburtaag" 
Text 1 (in 1M1ld.heim1achea I.d.ederbuch 1) 
Composed at Prague. 
Finiabed on Novomber 6, 1787 
,, "Sehnsucht l¥lCh daa Fruhlinge", 
'lomla lieber Mai I 
Text: Christian Adolf' Overbeck 
CompOMd at Vienna· am finished on 
Janual')" 14, 1791. -
., "In Frtiblingsanf arg�" 
Texts Christia."'l Christoph Sturm 
Composed ill Vienna and finished an 
January 14, 1791. 
Texts Christian Adolf Overbeck 
�osed at 'Vienna and finished on 
Ja.nuaJ7 14, 1791. 
or these songs, only KllS96, "Sehll8ucht naeh dem Pruhlinge" could 
be found. Its use has been so widespread that it has becane like a folk 
song. 
l Ibid., P• 979. -
Sehnsucht Nach Dan FrUhlinge (icnging !or Spring) 
Co111e, lovely i'1ay with bloes00l8 
.:l..nd boughs of tcmder green, 
AM. aad me o'er the meadows 
Whore cowslips firat are seen. 
I•'or ·how I long to welcome 
'fhe radiant nmrers of spring, 
And through the wildwood wamer 
And hear the sweet birds ei.ng.2 
-Wol!gang A. Mosart1 
l6 
In this light1 bright eong, tho tonic chord 1n the key or Eb 
major is outlined quite frequently. (J''feasures 1, 2.t 4, 5.t a, 10, 13, 
half Of 15 I ani 16) • 
It is mooe up or four four measure :>hrases in verse f om 
(a.aha). The beginning of each of the "a" phrases is identical but 
each phrase ends differently. Tho "b" section ends with a cldenc.e 
in .tib major, forming the natural cliaat1c part of the song. 
The 6/8 time signata.re and the rha'ttm provides a old.pp� 
feeling vhich might be suggestive or Spring. The accompaniment 1s 
intorosting and reinforces the melodJ'. 
The range of eb to eb' will 
be quite satisfactory for most 
groups. 
Both the rbythm and tlw simple melod;y should appeal t.o the 
l<Mer grade children. 
I 
�. I.abler and Wien F. Ten�slcy-1 ,nin«-Kl.ang Glor� (!Alips1g1 
Genw:\Y: Proytag, 1907), p. l5. 
2Jean �·Jhitlock and Leonore James1 A Treas!U7 Qf /rl Sorass 
{Boston, HasD. s Boston Music Co., 1952), p. 22. 
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l. Komm lie-ber Mai tmd 
2: Zwar Win..ter - ta - ge 
ma - che die Bau.me wic.dcr g1iin und las!.; tms an dr:111 
ha - ben wohl auchder Freudc.-. vicl; m<in l:<!nn im Schnee cins 
Oochwcnndic Voglcin sin - gen und wirdannfrohund flink 
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L Ba - che die kl<!i - nen Veil-ehen bli.ihn! Wie moch- ten wir so ger - ne cin ' 
2. trap - pen und trcibtmanchA-bend-spiel; .baut Hau- ser-chenvon Kar - tcn,spiclt 
3. sprin - gen, das ist ein an-der Ding! Drum komm und bring'vor aJ - ten uns 
J 
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1. Bliimchen wie-<ler seh'n,_ 
. 2. Blin-dc - kuh und Pfand; 
Ro-sen mit,_ 
.___../ 
ne ein - mal spa-ziNen gehnL 
Land._ 
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Robert Alexander Schumann 
Schumann vu born in ZWickau, Saxoey on June a. 1810 and 
died in Eo.deni.ck on July 29, 1856. 
He vas the you.ngost son ot a bookseller and his parents gave 
him no particular musical encouragement. However. he began taking 
18 
piano lessons when he was m.x years old and was coq:>osin8 bef cre he 
vu seven. l Prior to age twelve, ho organized a school-bo.r orchestra 
ani played ti. piano q\dte well. .lt the age of fourteotl his interests 
seened to turn to literature as be vu quite taken by- the writings of 
Jean Faul Richter and �d Byron. Unfortunateq., Schumann's tathei' 
d1*i when be was Bixteen and hie mother, who had never been S'1!l>&thetic 
to his muaie interesta • sent him to atady law at Leipzig. Hore he 
aao studied piano under Wieck, the father ot the girl he eventually 
married. During this period he became well acquainted with the 
clavier works o! Johann Sebastian llaoh. Schumann has told of the 
pCMertu.l inO.U9DCe Bach and Jean Paul had upon b:1a. 2 Finally 1 when 
he was twenty, he wrote to b1:1 aother and told her that he had 
decided to maka muaio his li!e 's work. With the help of Wiock, his 
farmer piano instructor, he obtained his .:iother's reluctant consent. 
In 1830 he began to atudy piano with the de:1ire to beoane a 
concert pianist. He practiced hard and atteq>ted to obtain 
indepenmnce of the fingers by experimen�ing with a device vhich 
li-i. c. Collea (ed. ) , Grove 1 e Die ti� of Music and Musicians 
(New York: St. Martin's Press, 1935), Vo� I, p. 648. 
2�., p. 650. 
¥ould hold one f inger rigid whilo the others were exerciaed. T'nia 
experiment permanently injured his r1ght hand.1 As a result he 
turned to oaaposing With increased zeal. During this tiM ha was 
lmovn as a music critic and in 1834 he !owned the .f'amOWJ "The New 
Journal of 14lsic0 in which he did much writin&.2 
The aoeting of Mendelssohn and Schumann in l835 lad to a. 
life-long friendship. 
In 18)6 be began his romantic courtship of Clara \'ieok. 
He- father oppoeed this a.!'tair and attempted to stop it. She waa 
beoom.ing a famoocs pianist. However, the7 did f'inall.y marry in 1840 
and were very happy together. She p� hie caupositions for bia 
and e.ven made a concert tour With him.· Although an outwardly quiet 
man, he wu gay and talkative in the family circle. He loved his 
children and enjoyed their comp�.3 
In 1854 he attempted to c.arait suicide by jumping into 
the Rhine liver. He was then camlitted to a private hospital near 
Borm vhere he spent the two remaining years of hi.a life, visited 
frequent)¥ by his wile and his !riend, Bralma. 
1 Ibid., P• 652. -
2�., P• 653. 
3Ibid., P• 666. 
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ld.eder FUr Die Jugend, �. 79 
•I 
On April 211 l.849, Schumann began � 0Lied�album fur die 
Jugend,11 q,u 79, in Dresden, Gannan;y. He vu draatioall.y interrupted 
on May" 3 when tho Sch\11Jla1U'lS ""urned front a d8¥ in the country to 
find that Ia:eeden vu in a revolutionary uproar. On May 5, Schumann, 
his vif e Clara, ani seven-yo�old Marie abanioned the yoW1ger children 
and ••eaJ*S to Mann, Germany, where 11Fruhlingslied," cp. 79, number 18 
was eventually written. ... On May- 13, Schwnaim comploted "Lieder fur die 
Jugand,� Opua 19. 
H This work, variously known a• "Lieder fur die Jugend," 
II "1id.41ralbWll t\ir die Jugend" or "Songs for Children," Op\lS 791 includes 
the foll0t1ing songs• 
l. Jar Abendstern "The Evening Star", P• 3 
textt anorpoua 
2. Scmetterling •To a Butterl'�11, P• 4 
text& anoeymoua 
3. 
• FrUhl.ingsbotschaft •Spring•s Messenger", P• 5 
texti &nOl'"ij'!nOUS 
4. I?rtihlingsgruq "Walcome Spring" 
text: IMIOey'mOUS 
5. Vom SchL!lra£tenland 
text1 anorwmoua 
la10-m,, Brio (ed.), Urove•s Dictionary or M.isiq and lwicig, 
vol. VII, pp. 635-636. 
2Hobcrt Schumann, Sot!S_s tar Children {.Wndon, il. I.: Augener 
Ltd., n.d.). 
6. So1mtag 11Su�1• 
text: anonymous 
7. Zigewierlledchen 
text a lbanue l Geibel 
ltQipsy Songn 
21 
8. Das Knaben Berglied u Song of the lbuntain Shepherd" 
words i Johann Iudvig UbJ.a.nd 
9. Mailied (duet ad lib.) 
wor<bs i ano1"\Y]DO\le 
10. Das KaGuein "The tittle Screech-Oollff, p. 14 
words 1 "DGs Knaben �erhorn" (Anthology) 
11. Hinaus ins Freiel nThe Huntern 
wordsa Hoffman von Fallcrsleben 
12. Dor Sa.nlmann "The Sarxlman" 1 p • 16 




wordtu Des Knaben Wundorhorn" (Anthology) 
11+. Die •'1aise "The Orphan" 
vords: Hoffman von Fallersleben 
15. Das Oluok "Fortunen 
words• Christian Friedrich Hebbel 
16. Weihnaehtslied "Christmas Song" 
wordss Hans Christian Andersen (translation) 
17. Die wa.ndelnde Glocke "Tho Walking Bell'' 
words s Joharm Wolfgang Von Goethe 
18. (See Voca1 Duets) Hos. 9 and 18 11Spr� 1s Delight" 
("FrUhlingslied") {.iic;J 
words: Hoffman von Fallersleben 
l9. .FrUhungsankunft 
vardss 
20. Die Setnialben 
nspriog 's Arrival", p. 27 
Hoffr.lan von Fallersleben 
"Slmllows" 
words : anOll\{JllOUa 
21. K:indeNacht nouardian An.�ela", p. 18 
words i anozzymous 
22. Des Sennen Abschied "The �epherd 'a Fare11ell" 
word.sa Friedrich von Schiller 
23. � ists' "It is He" 
llords: Edvard !'torike 
24. Spinnelied (trio ad lib. ) "Spinning Song" 
words • anocymous 
25. Des Buben Scbutzenlled 
words: Johann Christoph Friedrich Schiller 
26. Scbneegl0cken "The Snowdrop,. 
words: Friedrich Ruckert 
22 
27. Lied lqnoeus des T\irmere ttSong of J.vnceus the Wanie.rn 
28. Mignon 
words ' Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe 
"Mignon" 
vords: Johann Woli'gang Von Goethe 
The English versions of these songs are by E.M. Traqua:!.r. 
The songs used in this paper are numbers 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 12, 
191 and 21. The rest of the :songs are excluded tor various reasoruu 
some are too difficult ani would require a trained voice to sing; 
some texts are not appropriate or are too juvenile for the di!!iculty of 
tho mu.sic J some are two-part songs which are not being considered in 
this paper. 
The Eveni.ni Star-Robert Schumann 
11 o beautiful atar," 
Thia ain;>le song consists of only eight measures and is 
a vary l.ovefy art song in �e form. It nc:Ma quite easily f'rCln 
23 
the first phrase to the secort3.. The dynamics are naturally contoured 
•.dth the rise and fall of the notes. The ohort oadence in tho key 
of B major, in mea8ure 5 and 6 forms the natural cliaatic part of 
the sang. The acc�ardlnent pla,ys the ba�ic melody but not oaoh 
note whioh would be exnellant for young children in teaohiqs them 
not to be solely d�endent on the piano. 
Tho text fits the me-l.ody and the accents fall on the correct 
syllables. 
The range of one octave, rra.u f /I to ti/. • 
is not di!fioult for moet groups. It could be 
transposed. 'Xhe only difficulty rrl8(f be the 
octave skip fran fl/- to fll ' in measure five. Pointing out to the 
c.hildron that thia is an octave skip and the need for increa.eed enera 
should Dake it easier. 
ThUJ song would be a w&lcane change tram Twinkle 1 TwinY..le 
Little Star for the lower grade children. Sung slow� ( lento), 
it can be appreciated tor its simple phrasing. 
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ROBERT SCHUMANN 
SONGS FOR CHILDREN 
English version by 
E.M. Traquair 
The Evening Star. 
Lento ' � � ft . . l 
VOICE . - � - - -. -I' P o  
I r 
1. beau - ti - ful star, So 
2. How bright - ly that eye That 
8 .  And ev - er I see, Where 
.f. .  Un - fail - ing and true As 
� u ft / -..... .,. � -I - . - . - - ,. 1�· '-..._ ,___ ..j .. .... PIANO. ' p 
I ... - - - -··- � � . - - - � I � . . - -I J I 
l'\u .. l 5 --" - - � . -- � -' I r I r r 
1 .  far, How dear - ly I love you though dis 
2. high, Is gaz - lng and smll - Ing on me 
s .  be, That clear shin - ing eye beam - ing- kind 
.f. .  dew. 0 star of the eve - ning, 0 were 
' 
� .. .. I ,- --.......... -
/ - - � ., -. --·- ' 
-
-
Op.79, N9 1 
3 - -
r , 
ra - di ant a -
spar - kl es on 
, eer I may 
fal - le th the 
----- --...... 
- -� � � I 
• - � - -
7 I 
.  - ·� r ' 
tant you are. 
from the sky. 
ly on me, 
I like you! 
-I I 
-�· � I t: 'If- I -�- -*· 
� ' 
� J� 4 • I ·I -· � .. �. I - ' " --I - I -
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To a Butte:rrg-Rooort Schumann 
u o  butterfq stq, Nor lmrr;r away" 
This song 1s fairly sinple, yet the way in which it is c ombined 
with the ace<»:npa.niment makes it interesting and challenges the si.ngor 
to listen to the accccrpaniment and to know his p-art well. The 
accompaniment is a. very important part as it converees with the 
melodic line giving the effect ot a butter� in flight. 'lhe 
phrasing rises and falls naturally With the melody. The song is 
light arrl air'f and fits the character of tho butterfly. 
Written in the key of D major 1 tb$ song iiiaklts a oadenoe 
in the dominent key (A major), in the mecond phrase. The next pbrae 
returns to the original key or D major. 
The text, even 1n translation,, fite the music. Each versa 
leada into the llGXt by the s� rapt>t1 tion of the final words in the 
last phras'il as the first words in the nP...xt verse. 
The range or the aong, from fl to g • ,  
although rather high, could be sung by maJ.13 
children. In classes where the range is 
too high, the song could be transposed. 
Children in the lower grades are usual.!¥ interested in 
an:lmals and imects arrl should enjoy a song about a butterf'ly. 
'l'hey should also enjoy the conve�sation between voice and piano .. 
4 
To a Butterfly. 
Op.79,N<? 2_ 
Allegro. I p ;a. " 1!1J. l 
-" -
-
,., .. � � -
- -� . � 
. � ' 1. 0 but - ter - fly stay, 
2. Now here and now there, 
8. 1'11 do you no harm; 
, 4. That speak - eth to day; 
l\1J. I . . : . . . .! . l ��· ": " � - � - - -- .. -� - .. - -' " . . � . . t) I r p -;.. t � t .!. .:. ( �;··· .. -, - -I H . , , 




-..  - - , -
... 1. Nor bur - ry a - way! Why flnt - ter . 
2. And e - ve - ry - where . You need not 
3. Light down on my arm, And think it 
4. Come hi - ther I pray I Most dear - ly 
ri jJ, .: l l b� • • l I . . � -� /j � � .. -' TI � - � --I ._  ":" � � � -; -� � /: -j:_ ;_ +. * .; . ..; *-l - � -�·- - � � - - -' TI 
�a 1 ,,,.----._ II l:J.. IJ , ,  � - - -
- - � - - -
- . 
, , 
- . � 
. . .. � r I , I r I I 1.  so rest - less Now here and now there, now here and now there? 
.2 .  fly from me, I'll do you no harm, 1'11 do you no harm .. 
8 .  a flow - er That speak - eth to day, that speak - eth to day. 
4.  1'11 love you, If' here you will stay, . if here you will stay. 
ts a r--..... I - ,......., "' l I 
� :;. 
.. - - -TI - - - - - � .. - - -.  -
-
-
. - - -
- r . . . ' t} > � 
� � . .! .. . . .:. -9-,')! , .. - . -- - - � - � -
, , 
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Spring' s Messens!r--Robert Schumann 
"From the roreet harkJ the cuckoo" 
This light, happy Spring song has an interesting combina:tJ.on 
of duple and triple rhy'tbras. While thi:J should not be too dif!'ieult, 
it provides an opportunity to shaw' a good exm=ple ot the two rhyt.bu 
together. It consists of six two measure phrases, none of which are 
alike. The piano has a Ver'J iln;>ortant part in the song. f. vi.de 
range o! dynamics naturalq fits the melodic line, risj.ng and falling 
effecti voly. '£he staccato singing 1n the first measure will be 
exoellont practice £or usillg the diapbrap as vell as an interesting 
and appropriate beginning. 
'lbis sone uses a cadence in the key or D major, in the third 
phrase (measur�s 5 and 6) and rot.urns to the original key or O major 
at the end. 
The combination of vords and music convey the spirit of the 
cuo1Gt>o1 Spring ' s meesen,:e:r -�·..ri th a light, hapw sound. 
The range of f II to g '  may prove 
to be too high for some groups, in which 
case it could be transposed down to a 
lowor range. 
Thia song would appeal to the middle grades and could be 
dr$11at1sed effect1veq. 
}� Allegretto l -.. . 
- - . ll! 
1. From the 
!. Clear and 
8. What a 
�� 
(· -. . - ·� t. � 
� 
I . . " -. -
1. Dane ing 
%.  Chas - ing the 




s. Sad - ly 
Springs Messenger. 
l I f - - --· - r r . r 
for - est hark I the cu - ckoo. Now 
joy - ful calls the cu - ckoo: Come 
he - ro you are, cu - ckool Heard 
I I I\ 
- - -
: - - ., •. � 
fp f�. 
; . .. • •• - -
I 
4 ---a-..... � 
sing - ing, We 
6ha - dows, Come 






go danc - ing and 
the flow - e - ry 
grim win - ter is 










wel - come to you! Spring - time, wcl - come 
co - me th a - new. Spring - time co - me th 







• 3 -�· r 
go spring - ing,. 
the. mea - dows 
your cry - ing, . 











a - newt 
to you. 
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Ho-Man's I.and--Robert Schumann 
"Come and let u:s take a journeyl" 
This song bas 111aJV repeated patterns. The melodic and 
reytbmic pattern in the first moaeure ia repeated in tho second 
half of ooasure 2 and measure J .  'Ille pattern is found again in 
measures 4 an:i the secorn half' or moasure 5. Measures 6 and 8 use 
the .same pattern; measures ll and l2 are alike; an1 measure 13 
is repeated in meaeu.re 15. 
C major. 
Mea:ture 10 has a cadence in G major, the dOL"li.nant of 
The song contains both three measure aJ¥i tvo lEasttre phrases. 
It begins with two three measure phrases which are alike and then 
contimles Vi.th two meat!lure phrases. 
The grace note1 should be explained bu.t the ohildren � 
not- have suf'i'icient. vocal control to sing them correct�. 
'l'he range of f # to f '  is not 
difficult but could be transposed down 
if necessary. 
Children in the mddl• grades would enjoy thia song ard the 
mar al contained in the e tG1"Y. 
I 
No- man's Land. 
Giocoso, I 
1. Come and let os take a jour-ney!Off to 
%. Cake and but-ter'd rolls arc growing On the 
:1 .  And the streets where'erthey lead to, Ev � ry 




' ' ' No-mans land well go. There a jol - ly life theyn· 
branches all a - round; Figs are grow-ing on the 
road you choose to take, All are pav'dwith su - gar­
jol - ly lifethere-in; Ma-nya one has gone to 
' 
1. lcad-ing;Pain and bun-ger ne-ver know . Ve - ry cheaply we can live there,And for noth-ing mer- ry be; 
% • hed-ges,Bonbons ly - ing on theground.AU wi 11 come as soon as call'd for, We'll for noth-ing have to care; 
3. can-dy Lo-zen - ges and al-mondcakeMadc of bis-cuits are the brid-ges, Fine-ly arch'dandbuilt with care. 
4. seek it, But as yetthere�none.got in. If we have not wings to reach it, It canne - ver be our fate, 
A ,, f.f 1 3  19- I S  /6 
1.Milk and ho -ney flow in riv - ers 
2: Is it not a charm-ing coun-try, 
S .  Is it not a charm-ingcoun-try, 
4. Forthere is a bill of jel - ly 
Wine like wa - ter 
Say! Whowouldnot , 
to the sea, Wine like wa- ter to the sea. 
fain be there? Say who would not fain be there? 
Say!Whowould not fain be there? Say who would not fain be there? 
Ly - ing just be - forethe gate, Ly - ing just be - fore the gate . 
5788 Augener's Edition 
The Little Screec)l...Qirl--Robert Schumann 
"Ah :neJ poor timid �let. " 
'l'his song is written in the key of A minor which ver;r 
efi'ectiTel.y conveys the sadne•s of the owl. The phrasing is not 
even, the first "W'o phrases each being four measures long and the 
next two phrases being jwst two JllGaSUX'ea long and the final phrase 
three measuree. The only repeated pattern is found in measure 
l and 2 which is repeatod 1n measures 5 and 6. 
'l'he music is in vorse fo:n'll � contains four verses. 
The piano accompaniment s�orta the 11el00¥ but doee not 
duplicate it exac�. 
The range of one octave, :tram e to e 1 
is a convenient range tor n:ioat olUMs. F 
Children fran the middle gra.de:i would enjoy si.nglng the 
owl ' s  sad story. 
31 
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The little Screech - owl . 
Op.79, N910 
Allegretto. I .r 
1. Ah mel poor t i  - mid ow- let, 0 wi - thcr shall I fly? By night I feel 60 
2 .  woodlands are so fra-grant. Then off on dow-ny wing 
' lJ1 soar in - to the 
8 .  cry for-bodes them '5v - il,  The lit - tle chil-dren say, And so from out the 
4. .  branch is sawn as - un - der On which I sat a - lone, Its leaves are sere and 
8 9 /0 
1. lone - ly , I can-not choose but cry. 
2 .  for - est , To hear the sweet bird's sing. 
s .  woodlands They a drive me fain a - way . 
4 .  yel - low The night-in -gale is gone. 
My §rY, it sounds so wild and clear 
The night- in -gale to me is dear; 
I would not scarethemwith my cry; 
Now tell me is it not too bad? 
1 3  Jil" 
J JIJiFlf 
1 .  The children hide their heads for fear. Ah me! poor lit - tle owl! 2 .The 
2. I lorn her note so sweet andclear. Ah mel poor lit - tle owl ! 3  . .My 
8 .  They neednot think it gives me joy. Ah melpoor lit - tle ow1 ! 4-.The 
4. Ive noth- fng now to make me glad . Ah melpoor lit -





•A pair or silken ahoet1 I wear.• 
stepe � Dlall •ld.ps. lloweYe:t 1 the piano intor l\Jdaa ma1m the 
entr� cl1!.tioult am t�ft vou.ld requift prac-Uoe. 
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It is written in the key at A tlinor and contains oontruting 
phrases caxcept !or o• phrue which !a repea� S, 6 aD4 
9, 10. 
The phruM are a�ated by a � pt.no 1nterladtr. The 
piam pan �.- tbe f WiN fU.lhil of tbe Sa&h1n ld.\h · 
sixteenth note Paaaac-• 
-
!be ratt.r v.14• -1 cba) l etJg1J21 
range o! c to f '  
iu;y be red»ced to • w t• 
by the use of alternate note. 
vhiah are provided. 
1; 3 r 
1$ ·J F I  
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I.pair of silk - en shoes I wear, And soft - ly tread and 
.2.sand I took and strcw'd it light In - to their lit - tle 
II - � L. -.r-:k A � A+ .--:;;:-..... ,..-- __ --......._ l l 
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v r car - ry on my back. 
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And sand with - in a ti y s ck 
To make good chil -dren dream · the while, Till 





find the chit- dren all at pray'r. 
dare not tar - ry long you know . 
1. then I 
2. ma - ny 
take them by 




I� IA T t•inpo. 1 Ute. '" - - . '" 
. ,. �· ' " \.bright. 2. dream . 
I 1. II Fine. l ....--:--:--:-. --- ,... -..... --: -- . 
.. . A T<>mpo. 
'� 
. . � -
-
r i  .5 - tar 
live - long 
sleep you 
night While 
seem; My ----� 
-
---... -- - ----- - .- olCW _. IC _. -� - �· -
. � ----. � .
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my sand in - tQ their eyes, 
I can no lon-ger stay, 
And 
To 
� 1 ii n.1 
dan 3"$ do. 
o'er them watch two 
sand has brought a 
dan 
f1'1 - -
an - gels 
plea - sant 
-
' 
I fe11 _t -2 'll-U - - do 
. ,,,-- � 
� ,, -
� ., I -
:  '" .. 
$ r r *  
Augener's Edition 
Spr:tya '.s Arrival-Robert Schumann 
1'his song is 1n verse form and has three verses, tho laat . . 
ending with a slight variation. Each section oonai:it3 of eight 
meuures and is separated from the next section by a l!hart piano 
interlude. 
The entra.nce3 and tho melody in combination with tho 
piano �ou.ld be di!fkult but practice should overcome this. 
The ranee of one octa..., from e to e • I $ f woUd be within the range ot most groups. . _ � I 
The upper gradea would enjoy the beautq of this song. 
Spring's .Arrival. 
Allegretto moderato. 
days of gloom 
4 
, , 
and blos - som try - ing 
I 




Op.79, N9 19 
, 
fields are bright and 
and sad - ness float - ing On 
,,,. 
To op - en to the light, 




tim - id flo"":rcts peep - ing In - to the IIcavbs so bright. 
/J 
ev' - ry day! 
l f  
bold and gay! 
Augener's Editio'n 
The oak - trees in the for - e�t 
5788 
Heart, that be now thy les - son 
Grow 
.B e  thou 
Guardian gei., .. -R.obert Sohumam 
" When children lay then down to sleepn 
'.this song is loveliv because or its simplicity. The move­
ment in it � e-aay because ol tho prevalent use o! st.ep-win 
p�ession. Bach phrase is separated !rom the next by a measure 
of piano accazq:>animcnt. The th1rcl phrue cona1st1 of tvo meuureo 
which are alike. The form 1s a very simple song £orm1 stating 
a question and giving an answer. 
The onlJr apparent d.iffiou.l.ties a.re th• ontrancu a!ter the 
a hart piano interludes. 
The nnge of one octave, from c to c •  
is oom.f ortable f'or most group�_. There is 
no key ehange i.'1 the song. 
I $ J 
The dynamics would rise ard !a1l naturally vith the melody' 
line. 
The middle grade ist.udents would enjoy this song•� loveJ.1 
thoughts. 
18 
Guardian Angels . 
Semplice. 
chil - dren lay them down to sleep, 
when they wake at dawn of day 
p 
� cresc. • s " p I 7 
� � ,, - - - - �· . �y ' - - - - - � y � • r ' r r 
t..an - gels come their watch to keep, Cov-'ring them up 
2 . . two bright an - gels go a. - way ; Rest-ing them from their 
\ � -... 
,, � ,y - -" ·� ....._ 
cresc. 
. -- � -
2. For 
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from harm. 
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Johannes Brahma 
Brems waa born Miv 7, 1633 in H&labu.rg, Germany-. Hlit died in 
Vienna, Awrt.ria, April 3. 1897. 
Born into a taily that had long been interested in mu.sic, 
he rece:lvecl b:ls firilt muaio lesaOQS i':ro1n his father, who also 
taught bbl to play the violin, •cello and horn. At the age of ten 
he played in. tinst. public concert on the piuoJ at tourteen he 
played his !U-11t concert Ufing his own e�ti.ona_,a set ot 
variatiODI on a folk-song theme. At tho a&• ot twerrtq he made a 
. l concert � Vi th a famous violin1st1 Edvard Raaanyi. This tour 
marked the begi;m11ng o! bis life.long friendship with Robert 
Schumann. 
For roar ye� he was 111\181.c.al direct.or in the cou.rt of a 
German prince, the Prinoe ot Lippe-Detmold. 2 later m made concert 
tours which brought hU inoreasing fame and money. In 1878 be 
settled in Vienna and that oity became bis home. He never 
married but lived £or bU mwJic. Af'ter hia death be was buried 
Vol. 
1 Erle Blo m (ed. } , qt-ove 's D:i.ctiona.ry 0£ 1-bsic and l-bsioians 1 
I, P• hhJ. 
2 �., P• 44$. 
Johannes Brahms 
This albWll by BraJ:lma, entitled liU.rserz �e (" Volks­
Ki.ndorlieder11 ), 1 was published in 1858 and dedicated to the children 
of Robert and Clara Schumann Who were ve� close friends of Brallns. 
The all:>um conta.i.na the following aongsi 
l. ... Dornroschen 
2. Die ?lachtieall 
J. Die Henne 
4. ,. Sandraannchen 




1. Das Schlaraf'f enland 
8a. Beim Ritt aut dem Knie 
( "Ull Mann wull rid.en" ) 
&. Beim Ritt auf dem Knie 
("Alt Mann woll t rei ten" ) 
9. 
•• 
Der Jager iiil Walde 
lD. " Dan Madchen und die Hasel 
ll. Wiegenlied 
12 .  'Weihnachten 
13. �wu-iemnii-mohen 
14. Dem Schutzengel 
" Little Roso-bud," P• 2 
"The Nightingale, "  p. 3 
19Tbe Lost Chicken, n P• 4 
"The Id. ttle Dustman," P• 6 
"The Old Man," P• 8 
11 Tbe !iild Rose," P• 9 
11The Womorf'ul Inn," P• 10 
"The Ride on the �ee, "  p. 11 
11The 1-bn-y Sportsman," P• l4 
"The Maid and the Hazel-tree;n P• l2 
"Cradle Song, n p. 15 
"0hr1stmaa Song, '' P• 16 
11 14ey-b1rd, " P• 17 
"My Ou.ardio.n Angel, " P• 18 
.. l:Joha.nMs Brahms, Nurserz�s (" Volks-K:inierl1eder0) ( Iondon, W.I.:  Augener, Ltd., n.d • •  
All of the songs by Brahms are good but not all fit the 
cri teria ot this paper. All were inBl\Ded except 11The Lost Chicken•• 1 
the words being too juvenile for the diffi.culty of the song; and 
"Christmas Song", Vhich included a Qcnbination o! sole and wo-part 
singing. 
Songs nut'®ered wo, four, and eight contain graoe notes 
which should be explained by the teacher but not necessarily used 
if the teacher feels the class is inoapable or singing the. 
4.3 
Lit�le-Jtose-Bud--Johannes Brahms 
ttlJoltn in a thor.n;r forest glade" 
This song is a version of our fam1 Har fairy tale of Sleeping 
Beauty. Written in G minor, it is a lo·.rely song and not difficult 
to sing. 
Same phrases are repeated. Measures 11 21 and 3 are repeated 
in measures 4, 5, arrl 6. Measuros 10 am 11 are repeated in measures 
12 and 13. The odd number of measures (17) is duo to the way the 
phrases are formed. Each "a" section has three iuea3ures; section 
"b" consists ot three measureitJ each "c0 section contains two 
m.easuresJ and the final phrase of "d" is four mes.au.res long (aabcod). 
'l'he wards, however, fit the misic exao�. 
The accanpaniment reinforces the melody but does not pl� 
� note, thereby encouraging an ind"Pendence of the singer from 
the piano. 
The range or t# to d' 
is easy and voul.d bo suitable 
for moat groups. 
Tho rair.r-tale theme t-rould especially- appeal to tho middle 
alXl :LJ:Mer grooe children. Sloeping Beauv is a story that is 
f aniliar to alr.tost e-rery child. 
2 1 
!!..a 'il'l IL. l!-� © � (!1m1f.D � IDQ 
(THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.) 
in a thorn - y for _ est glade, 
comes a Prince 
S Hous'cl from her sleep, 
up _ 011 his 8teed, 
the mai _ den fair 
1 :-.lept a m::id. 
t rhor - ny mcail. 
I l(ol _ dtn hair: 
T.hl'l't', all the flies a nap diil take, 
0 - pens the ca.'i _ t le por _ tals wide. 
Up ju mp the flies anll dance with glee. 
*� 
One bun - dred years there 
Gal - lop _ping thro' the 
Gives him a lock of 
Hor - ses and sheep, 
Nt•v _ er a _ fraid, 




1 all ta.v 
• seeks out 
I wake from 
Augener'a Edition 







ven the fire coald not keep a _ "·ake. 
aes the love - ly sleep ing bride. 
the bright fire �urns mer ri _ ly. 
.'IOltf 
The Nir;b�ale-Johannos Brall:is 
"look at that beautiful singing bird" 
This lovely littlo song has four three measure phrases. 
All four are quite similar. The first and third phrases are 
alike. The second d.ii'fers only on the last measure, leaVing 
off the last tllo notes. The last phrase begins jllSt as all the 
others and than finishes With a sixteenth note passage. 'The use of 
repeated notes ani step-wise and chordal interval.a help to make it 
easy to sing. 
The dynamics are qui to ettecti ve ard build naturally W1 th 
the .music. 
The very limited range of a filth, from g to d'  
I$ J makes it ideal for a group with I r limited range or for use as a I 
readjng song. 
The lwer and middle grades would onjoy the simplicity of 
t.his lovel3 little song. 
46 
VOICE. 
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-,;: , ._., ol r 
l on 
:a bird 
" .. . }: .... n 
' ,. ' -,.
.v r' -
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l Look at that "beau _ ti 
2 No, my love, that is 
5 - - . - - - - --- . � , ·- . -
' y r ' 
the fir - tree . 
it must be. 
. . • ! . , . , -.; . . -. i.> Y' - - - - -. � l�-1-1 ' . r I 
- i l\ - gale! What .o -
- zel - boughs, Nev. - er 





1 3 � crcs. 
f 
fol sing _ ing bi!-d, Sing _ ing up _ 






SlIIe - ly 
Night - In 
!� � 
I-' 
f .  ( L ' · r ,; , ·� 
10 
th er bi:d 














10 ...., � 
' I-" 
. 
If? . ' . . 
,, 
. 14 ' -2 
i5 8 
-
' I' y l"' 
must be the 
sing on . the 
! ,,; . 2 ('ca:::: , " ' ·'---
:' 
. ti: �r;. ' . ,e,:. , .. ._,.- .. . . 
II 12. 
(. '*--G"-� __ _,_'! -l 
--.1 Q 
can it be? 
a fir - tree. 
"- l . ' < ' . > ' -
\ ": �v.L . 
. D 
'r -' .., ·� 
y , _.., · �  
Augcnc:'s Edition 
Tho Little n.tstman--Johannes Brahms 
"The flc:Mrets all sleep sow�" 
This song is a vecy lovel¥ lullab-y. The first tvo phrases 
are just alike, follmTed by two different phrases . The la.:Jt two 
phrases are repeated as indicated by the repeat sign and first 
endine. (aa J/: be : II ) 
The piano accanpaniment is interesting. During the rirst 
two phrases the melody' is played with the left hand in the treble 
clef coupled with a sustained noto, while the right bani provides 
an intGresting arpeggio pattern. The next section haB sustalned 
notes covering a wider range. 
'nle range traa d to e• E I would be singable far most 
groups. 
The Upper grades uou.ld •njoy � beauty or this song. 
48 
6 
rµ � �{ r} 
I l ray, 
2 high. 
z head, 




l The flow - rets all sleep sound - ly B e  neath the moons l;r!:·} : 
2 Birds that sang so sweet - ly When noonday - SU.a. rO!-,..; 
s See, the lit - tlc dust - man At the win_dow shows his 
4 Ere the lit _ tle dust _ man Is 
4 
t 1 I J "" 
They nod their heads to _ gc -
With_ in their nests are sleep -
And looks for all good child 
Gt 
I z> j l ,0 f' 
tl1er And dream the 
ing, Now night is 
ren:who ought to 
ma _  ny steps 
7 
L1 J .... ! ,J 
night a _  "\\"3.J . 
draw..ing nigh. 
be in bed. 
Thy pret - ty eyes, my dar - ling.Close fast un _ til next day. 
a -
� . ii 
Augcner's Edition 6056 
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l The bud_ding trees wave to and fro, And mur-mur soft and. 
% The crick-et as it moves a - long . A _ lone gives forth its 
s And as each w'ea - ry pet he spies Throwsdust in _ to its 
4 But they shall ope at morning'i> light And greet the sun_ shine 
I> 14 IS" lQ 
:r- Sleep on! sleep on, sleep on, my lit - tlc one � 
� Sleep on! sleep on, sleep on, my lit - tle one 1 · 
:; Sleep on! sleep on, sleep on, my lit _ tle one ! 









i e:::'I r; I t! 
Au;encr's Edition 
''\filq I iililly J Will,. 
Thia light, happy eong is obandng and not difficult 
because of the repeated reythlll.o and melodic patterns. It 
reflects the German Christaa.s cust<n 0£ Kris Kringa bringing 
sweets far the good children am a whipping tor the bad. 
E8t)h of the first three two measure phrases �lays the 
same rhytmic pattemt .f .f .r J J � J ,  l Jt J 't J 1 J1 { 
�asures 1, J, 5, and 7 all have the same rhythm pattern 
c J ,,r JI J 'J., ) as do meaaunts 2, 4, am 6 f :, .r , .r � "f t ( 
Measures 1 am 3 ha"" the same melodic pattern as do 
measures $ alXi 7 except for the last notes. The la.st measure is 
unlike m'f:I of the others. 
The 80!11; s�o with.lll the key of D Jn&jor thr'oughout. 
This pattern ( J f ) provides an excellent opport;unity for 
diaphragm exercise. 
The range or one octave, from d to d1 1\ I -� 
I ""' ' ,I wou.ld be easy for almost any group. • 
The middle grade chiJ�en would enjoy this aoDg becauae 




I Wil _ lJ, Wil - ly, Will, The old • ing mans com -
i Wil - ly, Wil - l:v' Wm. The old man's com - ing 
I Wil _ ly, Wil - ly, Wm, "\\"hat more I l\·on - der 
"' Wil _ ly, Wil _ ly' "\\''ill, M,v Wills a dar - ling 
1 Wi1 - l;v, Wil _ ly, Will, "What 
1 WiL lv, "\\�il _ lv. Will. What . . 
a Wil _ h. Wit - Iv. Will. A . . 









Wil _ ly, Wil _ lv. Will. Nice . . 
Wil _ ly. Wil _ l.v. Will. Such 
"\\-il _ ly. "\\Til _ lv. �-ill. Some 
Wil - ly, "'\\�il - \y.  \\"ill. Hell 
�=lF-�E=if::-����=Ei=��:i!S�-· 11 . .  ;, ·�---r- _ _  
,,( p ,;�--);ipJtgh I � G cg ; G q ; I J9 � l 
l �u - gar 
� pret_ ty 
I hoy's bt·cn 
4o keep liis 
Augener's Edition 
c:m _ dy �-il _ ly. Wil _ 1y, Will, For 
play_ things Wil _ ly."\\' ... il _ ly. Wm, A 
cry - ing Wil _ ly.Wil - ly. Wm , He'd 
ra - ning Wil _ ly,Wil _ ly, Will, For 
4056 
!Oll my lit - tle aear. 
pock_et full for tllee. 
best not cr;r a _ gain. 
boys l\ilo will not min<l t 
T!l! Wild Roae-Joha.nnee Brabt\1 
"In the wood a. boy one day-" 
This is a lovely' song which contains several measures which 
are repeated. Measures l, 21 31 and 4 are repeated and mollB\ll"ea 
5, 6, 7' and 8. 
The use of repea.tod notes and chordal intervals would 
make it a good si8ht reading song. 
The piano accompaniment is vory simple and steady. 
Although the ranee is greater than an octave, ! to g • 1 
it would b& within the range of 
zscme groups but could be transposed 
dovn to a more desirable key for 
others. 
Hiddle grade children vould enjoy this song am the story 
in the song. 
I In the 
2 Said the 
3 Yet the 
e 
��� walb� �©®�Q 
wood a boy one day Saw a 
boy: . "111 pluck thee no·w. Rose in 
wild boy 'Pluek'd the rose, In the 
6 7 
·wild rose 
for _ est 




grrrw _ ir-.t'" . 
gro·t: - i�;r ... 
grow _ ing. 
I (. ' 
! I 
! 7-f J 
WW ,P r;. ':'here so .i! @gj) � 8 � ') .&1 � I I �dJ I J)I !) r-=- I ,:' p z c: (, ,. . . i 
2 Sai<l the 
� ?rom bis 
I 
fresh an<l bri�ht it lay He wo ul<l bear the 'Prize 
'· , rose: Ill sting l vow, Make t}1ce tllinl, of me, 
hand t'he reel blood flows. All his tears foll �·ell 
I I I ---
10 1 1  12. I� 14 1$' 16 
�d=dc:t::8::t:;:Q ::rt}=!.· G==' 1okoa::t·l: :::::0�;:=tr=· �1=*=�Gc=E%:tt:::::t:sQ=1=I ::t:::F ==if==:1:=I ====··  ==t====='·· :::=;:��. � 6/ • i-
1 gl<iw_ing. PrcLty, l?rct_ty red, red rose ::n the for _  est grow_ing. 
:: flow_ing:'?reLty,preLt;y reel, red rose .tn the for - est grow_ing. 
� flow_ing. Pret_ty, pret-ty recl,re<l rose In the for _ est grow_ing. 
5056 . 
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The Wonder!'ul Inn-Johannes Bralna 
Although the range of this song is �.. ohildren would 
enjoy the words. It io not difficult an:l does contain two 
measures which are repeated (measures 5 and 6 1n �urea 7 and 
8).  The highest note is reached through a atep�71.t;e progression. 
Besides being an enjoyable song to sing, 1 t would be a 
good oong for read.ing. 
The range is from d to r t  I� • F I l 
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l I.n Po _ fancl tl1ere's an in.n, In Po_b.ncl there's an. inn , . In Po.:lan<lthcre\ z 
2 A pret_ ty maid is there, A -pret _  ty maicl is there, A scr.:.vingmaid of ... ' 
s An.cl at the door all day, Ancl at lhc door all day, 'l'his preLty mai r1 _ �·:1 
.{. Say,fricnd,vtilt have somebccr't Say,friencl;wilthave some beer? Or if 'tis · -. · 
I -7 
" .., �! ' I I  8 ; 17 
;,'---C·--., -c,-
I r .? r, I 
9 
f' r:f ;' l. 
. 
gg;g I ,, . il--J �J _J I AJ. 
l Po _ ltsh inn "Where Po _ lish sol _ dicrs stout and thii;i., Are al _ ways flock � ing 
2 l>c:.m _ ty rare vfho brings each guest the choLcest fore, �-ho brings each guest the 
s stands all day, And n.ev _ er cha1J<s tl1e scMc\ t11e;v s::;v. .And nev _ er chalks tr.c 
4 dost pre - fe1·, Pray help thee to the lit·st thats lien·. Pray help thee to the 
l"l I ' I l I I 
·f-;--(,----;--; ;· · " - - ·'-'-. �: / .,. - � .r--<��"T"'.:..__::__.." 
I I 
0 
1 0  II rz.. 
..,;;;. 
-








- ta u I ! r : !; I l out ancl in, For ev - er out and in. . 
2 choL r,est fare, The hos __ tess can -pre_ -pare. 
s score, they say, For here there's naught to pay. 
4 best tha�'s here, And. all the best of cheer! 
; 
Augener's Edition 6056 
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Vo 
The Ride on the Knee-Johannes Brllhms 
This would ba an excellent song to introduce r.rl.nor tonality 
note patterns am the widest interval is a !ourth. The second 
section {measures 5, 61 11 and 8)  contains a dmrnwa.rd, stepwise 
progros9ion of repeated notes. 
The pial"o accompaniment 1s easy e.nd plays the melody 
raost of the w3;1 through. 
1'he range is fran g to eb \ J v -
" � -' and is V?!r.f singable. \1 -
57 
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f'J I ., . tt-� s;;·· . ::. horse. 
" ... hat. 
':> v sacLdle. 
� .. hrLd1e. 
5 v.-hip . 
Wl I ,, ��..;7-.y - -., L . -
� 
�:"-· �. 
CZ. ; ' 
l hai 
:; bil 
.. � goa 
5 thro' 
:rz;r • . , 
B a  
Ba 















� , '-JS 
the 
by go ri 
by go ri 
"by go ri· 
by go ri 
by go ri 
I 
� -v ' c;.. 
I � r E I 
5 
Buy him a 
Bri11g- me some ... 
Brill'r :--. Pa's best 
Take lia - b;r's 
Take lit - · tie 
l I I ' 




















- . -:: :: -
, I t • 
bil - ly goat, 
ro - ses red, 
vel - vet coat. 
sash in - stead, 
pus - sy's .. tail, 
I � I :�-· 
r· 









:----r: I :.r -
I � � 
h<' 





Tic �· ... ... 
""nip goa 
ti9 I - r • 
r· 
.� J 























(' -c====-. %' I � . ' r F i I f'liall go ri - ding. 
s1 all go ri dh:g. 
shall {.'fO ri ding. 
sllall go ri - c!1Iig-• ... 
shall go ri f.ing. 
505() Augencr's Zc!ition 
Tha Haid and the Hazel-Tree-Johannes Brahms 
11A maiden to the voods one day" 
This song is easy to sil'lt because it u:.1eo tho same reythmic 
pattern ( J J"'\J J> through most of the song. The eighth notes 
59 
are replaced by quarter notes at three places (meaaurea 4, 8, and 12). 
There a.re mat"4V repeated notes ani most of the intervals are etJ6f 
because they outline a chord. The octave skips in measures 8 ard 
11 vould be the only ditt�ult part o-f the song. 
The range c to f' is wide, 
but most of the song lies within a 
much smaller range. The euy 
I� 1 P- I 
readability of the song would increase its value. 
Children in the middle and upper grades could :1ight read 
this song and would enjoy it. 
12 
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Aug�ner's Edition 
The Herry Sportsman-Johannes ilrabu 
,.Tho sportsman hies him thro ' the wood" 
This is a merry song, light and f aat mOVing. The first 
an:i last sections are alike and are ooparated by a middle sect.ion 
of °bi'o maasuroe which are repeated. 
'rhe melodic line is easy since it moves mainly in step­
·w1se intervals. 
The staccato accompaniment adds to the light, h&pp7 
fooling. 
The range is frcm e to e ' 
and �1ould be Within the a.bilitiea 
of most groups. 
F 
Tho lower a.00 middle gradee would enjoy this song. It 
62 
would be especially interesting to the boye �use or i te sportsman 
theme. 
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Cradle Song--Johannes Brahma 
"Sleep, baby, sleep." 
This lullaby is a lovel\'{ song. It coq.ld be made singable 
for alr.iost arzy- class if it were transpo:;ed dovn to a raore comfortable 
key. 'J.'he first measure and a half are repeated, beginning in the 
third rneaaure. The pattern 1n measures 5 and 6 is repeated in 
sequence in measures 1 and a. 
The phrasing is all regular, being two mell8ure:J 1n length. 
The acc�aniMent pl.a.ya an Alberti bass pattern throughout 
the song. Tho right hand pl.qa tbs melody dCMn an QOt&Te 1n the 
f irat meaaure. In meaoure 3 it plqs harmony to the melody. From 
there to the eni it plays arpergios and at the end again plays 
harmony. 
The range of g to gt 
cOl.ll.d be made easior by lowering 
the song, since it would be high 
for some children. 
lullabies appeal to al.most any group of children. 
This one could be uaed ver:r enjO)"abJy in the lOfler and middle 
grades. 
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l Sleep, ba _ l>y, sleep. 
2 Sleep, ba _ h,y, slecp. 
3 Sleep, ba _ liy, sleep. 
· .�· Sl1:qi, b<i _ b,v, sleep. 
5 Sleep, ba _ by, sleep. 
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!5:Bird-Johannes Bratans 
"Slleet little lad.Y bird, rest awhile," 
This song is of mediwn difficulty, the main problem being 
varied entrances, aometilll9s ai the beat (measures 8, 10, arrl 11) 
and sometimes off-beat (begi:nning and moasuree 2, .) , 4, and 6). 
The meloey flows on atep-wiso an1 chordal progressions. 
The accompaniment ia not difficul.t and plqs arpoggios 
most of the time. 
The range or an octava, from c to c •  
is not dtl'ticult for most gr�ps. 
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2 P<1or lit - tle 
3 Dear lit - tle 
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Augencr's .Ec!i�!on 
!'ly Oaardian Angel--Johannee Brahms 
"01 Angel, Ouardian Angel aim" 
This is a lovely prayer song. Although there are no 
repeated pat terns it would be easy to sing. The melody \Ulee step.. 
wiae movement almost axelu.sively. tile phrase leads easi� into 'hhe 
next. 
The acccmpaniment pla;ys chords with the melod;y. 
Tite range of one octave d to d '  1 t 
io not difficult. �-: ,� ... �t!::_ -==�J=_ .... :::=_ -=:: .... r=_ -==--4:!1 
Middle and upper grade children would enjoy the lo?$� 
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Peter I11ch Tschaikawsl<y 
Tscha:.lkowaky was born in the province of Viatka1 Rwssia on 
� 7 1 1840 and died on Nowmber 61 1893 in St. Petersburg, Rus3ia. 
The son of a mine inspector, ho reoei Wd a conventional 
education as vell as sOl'lle pi.no instruotion.1 He never showed 8D:3 
great genius but oould improvise at an early age. Arter he had 
CClllpleted this phase or his schooling he entered a 1811 sohool and 
became a law clerk at the ago of ninetGen. At the age of twenty ... v110 
70 
he decidod to make masic hia career and entered the St. Petersburg 
Conservator.y. In 1866 he was eDgaged by I'li.oholas Rubinstein to teach 
harmony at a new COJlMFV&tory established in Moscow.2 He also composed 
while teaching and produced several great works. Later he was given 
a leave from. the conservatory to travel. After his return to Moscow 
he became acquainted with Madame Na.dejda von Meek through correspomence. 
They never actually met but became very good friends . Sho oonnis&ioned 
works of his an:l supported him ver.1 generous]3. 
He resigned his teaching position in 1887 and devoted all of 
his time to oanposing and conducting his CMn works. He toured the 
United States in 1891. 
He died very suddenly in 1893 or cholera.3 
1Eric Blom (ed. ), Grove •s Dictiorun-/ of Mlsic and Muaicians, 
-;1o1. V, P• 278. 
2Ib1d.., P• 279. 
)Ibid., P• 288. -
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Peter TschaikCMsl<;y 
Sometime during the sl1Il1!11er of 1878, Tschaikcr.�sk;)r composed 
the Kinderalbum. It wu -written during soma waeks o! solitude he W'as 
enjoying on the estate 0£ Nada.mo von Meck of Hrailov, near Kiev. 
Thia period follCffed a diaastrous marriage vhich lasted nine veeks.1 
ThiEJ c0J:1position is general� known to have sixteen songs,2 
h�iever, one publication of it lists it as haVing fitteen songs.3 
In this oompo81tion, �. 54, "16 Songs for Children,," his 
t1tearful minor" is less oonsp1cuous than in many of his other 
ccmpositions and most or the songs show an echo of national melodies. 4 
Gorman �u.blication 
1. Grossmutter and �l 11 Granny and Grandson" 
words i A.N. Pleshchoyev 
2 .  Das Voglein " Little Bird" 
words : A.N. Ploshche-/ev, !re.a the Polish 
J. Fruhling "5J>ring1' 
words: A.N. Pleehcbaye"; from. the Polish 
4. Hein Oartchen "ltr Id. ttle Garden" 
words ; A.N. Pleshcheyev 
1H. c. Collea (ed. ) , Grove ' s  Dicti� of l ·rr.ic and Musicians 
(New- Yorki st. Martin's Press, 1954), "voi�p . 28� 
2 Ibid., P• 349. -
3Peter Tschaik<melcy', l$ Kinder lieder ( I.ondon1 W. I. s 
Augenar Ltd., n.d. ).  
4eo11es (ed. ),  Grove 's Dictio!¥1!7 of Music and Mu.sicians,, 
Vol. V, p. 342. 
5. Legende 
6 • Am Strande 
"A Legend" 
w01'dss A.N. Pleshcheyev, .fran the Polish 
tt On the Bank" 
vord11 A. N. Pl.eahcheyev 
7 • Winter8beDd 11W inter Evening" 
worda: A.N. Pleahcheyev 
8. Der Kuckuk "Tho Cuckoo" 
72 
word.si A.N. Pleshcheyev, from the German of Gellert 
9. Fruhling "Spring" 
\fordss A.N. Pleahoheyev 
10. L'liegenlied in Stu.nn n lullaby in a Storm 
words i A. u. Pleshcheyev 
11. Die Dlume "The Flcuer" 
words t A. u. Pleshcheyev, n.f'ter L. fultisbon 




words : A.N. Pleshoheyev 
Frub.lingslied "Spring Song" 
wordo : A.N. Pleshchoyev 
Herbst "Autw:m" 
wo.rdss A.N. Pleshcheyev 
Die Sch\lalbe "'Ibo Swalla.111 
words: Surikov 1 frcn tho Polish of Theofil Ienartovicz 
16. "Child's Song" 
words : K. s. Aksakov 
<k'iginal.ly writ-ten in Russian, these songs are in a German 
translation by Hana Schlllidt. 
Only three of' this collection ot songs is included in this 
paper. They- are n\81bers one, f1ve1 anc1 · ten. Because of the all 
German texts the others were not included. 
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Gr03smutter Wld &i.kel--Peter Tschaik<Msky 
The text in .t'ree translation is aa followa• 
In a quiet law'er roan a grandmother sits busily knitting. 
'i'hrough her large glasses she often casts an anxious glance at the 
corner of the room lthere a small boy is resting his small curly head 
against the wall. He is feeling sad ani tears glisten in his eyes .  
The grandmother says, 11Why are you s t;qing  in the hOllse when 
you could be out in the garden pl¢ng w1 th other boys or tending 
your !'lowers?" 
The small boy steals quietq up to his grandmo'tJler am 
catches hold o:t her drssa. He looks beaeechingly up into her :face. 
The grandmother a�ain speaks to the boy. "Would you l.ik8 
a snack of figs or almonds m- perhaps eane new plq clotMs?" 
'i'he boy finally ansvers and says, " No, I don't want to go into 
the garden or have a snack of figs or allnoms or even have sane nev 
play clothes. Just bey rae a school bag and show me the wq to school. n 
Written in the key of A minor the song changes to G major 
in two sections, the first beginning in me01Bll.1"9 13 and the second 
beginning in meas\ll'tt Jl. (b 's)  Ea.eh section then returns to the 
minor {Mi?a.sures 22 and .39). (a a b  b a a2 b b a2 a3.coda) 
The minor very effectively imicates the pusslment of the grand­
mother and the sadness � the boy. Tschai�sq has used the Coda 
with slight change of tempo to indicate the small boy ' s  a.nswer. 
The return to Tempo I gives a happier note as the boy 1'1nally 
indicates what he wants. 
15 
(\ I -I I ' I ' J I is well :1i thin the range of -
'l'he only p�l.Gl'J oti th the song would be the entrances 
after the "'ts and thie coold be overcomo quitG easily ltlth a little 
practice. 
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Iegende--Peter TschaikOW'sky 
This is a lovGly song based on a legend about the Christ 
Child. The Mormon Tabernacle Choir ha.a • version in their albwn, 
1 The Hormon Tabernacle Choir Sings Christmas Carols, unier the title 
11\-Jhen Jesus was a ld.ttle Child. " 
'rhe story tells of how the Child Jesus had a rose garden 
which He tended with loving oare. He planned to rna.ke a crown of 
roses for His head. But one day some village children omiae and 
ruined His rose garden. They tau.nt.ed Him and asked Him how He 
would make a crown now. He answered them "rYy saying that there were 
some thorns le!'t. So He roade a crown of thorns and the drops o! 
blood were more red than the roses. 
The melody" of this song is in E natural minor. The piano 
accompaniment, however, does use the melodic minor part of the time. 
It is made of eight measure phrases . There are three different 
sections, each repeated at different times. (a b a b a b c c ) .  
The 0a" sections are eight measures long, the first four measures 
being quite similar to the second four measures. The "bH section 
contains four measures which are repeated. The ttc" sections at 
the end are each eight measures long without repetition vi thin tha 
section. 
1 Mormon Tabernacle Choir, 11\fuen Jesus Was a JJ.ttle Child,'' 
The i·brmon Tabernacle Choir Sings Christna.s Carols, Columbia ML 5222-
Side 1. 
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The accompan:iment uses both ohorde and arpeggios in turn. 
The range is from d to e •  I� • I anl. would be w-lthin the range of r I moet classes. 
This wry lovely song would a:ppeal to the upper gradee. 
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Wie�enlied im Sturm-Peter 'l"scha1kowaq 
( f.A.tllaby to the Storm) 
The text in free trtL"lSlation is as follOiJO : 
l3ad StormJ Don 't blow the t.rees so hard. Disturb not the 
candle or MY" children'� dreams, Grant them their elMp. 
Sleep rrzy child in pea.ca. Stom, fly back to your mother 
tomorrw when t."ic sun will laugh and shine. 
This lovely song is written in F minor. It has five eight 
measure phraaee. (aabaa). The first two phrasos and the last 
two phrases a.re exactly the same except tor one note in measure 20. 
The middle section (1188'9Ul"e8 21-28) is the only section that 111 
different. 
86 
i'h.e �companiment does not play tho mel� 1 th� encouraging 
the children to learn to ai.ng independent of the piano. 
The range of e to f' 
may be too :iigh for some classes 
and where necessary the song 
could be transposed down to a more coinfortable key. 
f 
Upper grade children would enjoy the loVDly melod;r of this 
song. 
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Mvard Ha.gerup Grieg 
Grieg was born in Bergen, No?"W'ay on June 15, 1843 and 
died there on September 4, 1907. 
His mother, who was a f'ine amateur pianist, was hi.a firat 
teacher. 
In 1858, on the advice of Ole Bull, the famous Norwegian 
violinist, Grieg enrolled in the Ieipzig Conservatory, founded by 
Hendolssohn. 
After leaving the conservatory four years later he went 
to Denmark where he met Richard Nordraak, the Norwegian musician. 
Nordraak introduced Grieg to Norwegian .folk songs, dances, ain 
legends and the two did much to foster a Norwegian school ot music. 
90 
In 1866 he returned to Nor4ay where his music did not roceive 
immediate recognition. Franz Liszt was one of the first to see the 
merit in his music and encouraged h1m to continue compooing. 
He performed his own piano-forte canposition at Leipsig in 
1879 which, togethe·r with his conducting as director of the 
Philharmonic Concerts at Christiania, brought. him before the publlc.1 
His countrymen finally recognised his genius and in 1874 
be was giwn a subsidy from the government which enabled him to 
devote all of his time to compoeing. 
He built a villa overlooking one of Norway's famous fjorrus 
where he 11 ved and did his compos.ing. 
1Colles (ed.),  Grove ' a DiotioD.a;!l o� Music and Musiciana1 
Vol. II, P• �9. 
He and 13j�nstjerna Bj11rnson1 \-Those pooms he often used in 
his songs, were very eood friends. 
In 1907 he suffered a heart attack and died a few days 
later. 
Today he ranks as one of the most distinguished song-
uri ters of the nineteonth century. He shows great sensitivity in 
SQtting words to musio.1 
1Ibid . ,  P• 8oJ. -
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1'�d Orieg 
Seven Children• s Song;sl 
l. Havet 
text: Nord.'1hl Rolfsen 
2 .  San Til Juletraeet 11Christmas-Song," p. h 
text : Johan Krohn 
3 .  Lok "Farmyard-Song, u P• 8 
text :  Bjornstherne Bjornson 
4. Fiskorvise "Fisher 's-Song," P• 10 
text s Ved Petter Das$ 
92 
5. iveld-Sa.ng for Slakken rtDobbin 1s Good-night Song," P• 14 
text: Nordahl Rol.fsen 
6. De Norske Fjelde ''Song of the rountains, " p. 18 
text : Nordahl Rolfsen 
7. Faedrelanis-Sai-ne "Fatherland •a-Psalm," p. 24 
text: after Nordahl Rolfsen 
The English words for these songs are by Lady Macfa..T'l'en. 
All of tha::;e songs are included in the paper since they all 
met the stated criteria. 
Both the Norwegian and the &lglieh text• are given. 
1Edvard Grieg, Sevell Children's Songs { :Wndon, 1"1 .I. : Augener, 
Ltd. ,  n.d. ). 
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Se ... Scmi·-Edvard Grieg 
"Island shore, tempest roarn 
Sea ... soas actually consists of three verses which are written 
out rather than repeated. Each verse has fourteen measures-two 
measures of introduction, one four measure phrase "e.11 followed by 
another !'our measure phras� "b" which consists of �Jo sots of two 
measures which a.re quite similar, closing 'With a. four moasure phrase 
11a" which is two measures aung ani two measures answered by the 
piano. Fran measure 7, the Igdian Hoda { G major with rif )  i8 ueed. 
An explanati.on or the importance of the sea to the Norwegi.anai 
would provide an interesting background for this song as well ae give 
1 t meaning. The music and the text fit well together with good aceenta 
and dynamics. It gives a roroetul sound or the sea. 
'l'he aoocm;>animent in this song ie especially interesting. The 
use of the same chord with 1'olk-like intervals but not in the same 
version in both hands for the first fJix measures, tho use of off-beat 
pedal (drone) tones in the left halXl for the next six measures and 
bass after beats ( uou.ally OODl!lOn as trebel after beata ), provide 
S0111ething different in accampani.menta. 
The range of g to e •  
is very good and would be 
ideal for a gro�p with a 
limited range. 
This song is recom.'Mnded for uae in the middle grades. They 
would find the words and music challenging and exciting. 
r;::::; u o:> ii:::> V :XX(::,. 
HA VET. 
(.Nordahl Rolfsen.) 
Eaglish words by Lady Macfarren. 
I VOICE. 
Allegro molto marcato. l'l ;> I 2 . ·::::- f... �- " ,. v. ,, . , !{�  .
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MQood da;y' and welcome, "  
Thia • OD&  1a in Ter.se !om and hu tbrM vu•••· It 18 
made up of two measure phruea, only the r�st two or vhich are 
similar. 
The modulation to the dominant in the 4th phrase (aeaetU'tNt 
9 am 10) .fol"DUJ the natural cl111.at1c point of the song, and 1a 
tollcMtd immediately by a return to the ton1.c o! Q> �. 
The dynamics !Ol.Uw the nat\lral now of the aueic. 
The rhythm pattern J /J ) J. J J JJ is used four times in 
the song in zaeaauree 31 S. 11 and 12. Th1as pattern ehould be 
pointed ov.t and ela;ped or tapped eo that the student• could 1*scae 
fa1Har with it. 
A good breath is required tor the lut phraee because it 
ueende and is sustained. 
The range of eb to r •  r\ -I . 
is 11ide but not unr.asonab:t.. I ' ' l .J '- -· 
tor moet classes. ) ,.. 
Thia song could be uaed in either the middle ar upper 
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F!1".5Yard-Song-·Edvard Grieg 
This is a fairl.¥ silllplo song with muoh repatition. The 
melody· mo-v-eo through the tonic chord. �·or e.X8Jltlle; the first six 
meMures ontline the tonic chord vithout using aI\Y other tones. 
This pattern is again repeated in measuree nineteen t.'lrough twenty .. 
two. �'11.thin one phrase, two measures are repeated and on one 
occasion just one measure is repeated. For example, section "a" 
(mecleures J-6) consists of two identioal two measure phrases. 
Section "b" (�asures 7-lO) repeats one measure. Section "c" 
(11easures ll-14) consists or tvo identical phrases. Section "e." is 
then repeated in measures atneteen throut;h tw·enty-two. Section "en 
(measures 23-26) is tvo two measure phrases repeated. Section ":t" 
{measures 27-30) is made up of two two measure phrases which are 
alike. 
The accompaniment adds interest to the song,, keeping it 
light and happy. 
The ranee is not wide, being fran d to e,, 
but could be used by most 
groups. I 
102 
The reference to animals in the text of this song and the light, 
gay &pirit would appeal to the lower grade children. They ifOUl.d 
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Fisher 's·Song--Edvard Grieg 
11 Ere daylight awaketh11 
'l'his song is interesting and challenging to sing and study. 
It is bn.sioally in sim;>le form cGll81sting of sections "a" (rrieasuros 
1-16), "b" (moasures 17-40}1 and "a" (11\easu.res 41-56) .  However, 
within these sections are the interosting features. In section 
1a• the O!)ening phrase of six measures is repeated a fourth higher. 
Section "b" bagins with an upward progresaion which travels &ver an 
ootave, repeating the reytlml pattern, and OOl\eS to the cl.ima\ic 
point at the top (measure 28) after which it progresses dowr»Jard.. 
This section contains marw unusual progressions. The accompaniment 
uses pedal tones extensively. Section .. , .. then returns (meru.sure 41). 
Saue difficulty ma::r a.rise !'ran the ascending passage in measures 
39 and 40. 
'1he accents throughout fall quite eu11.y on the first beat. 
The dynar.rl.cs are quite natural. 
1'he range is wide, extending from a# to t#• 
which is challenging in itself 
but v;ell worth the effort. 
This sang is ftm to sing and the rhythm would interest the 
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till . noon· _ day is 
til fl yr. dren , at -
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burn_ mg, 
ryk _ ke 
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noughtdoes he 
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won_ der, for 
lak _ sen, hun 
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cod _ .fish and 
bi _ ' der ei 
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fJoun_der have 
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spy from their fast _ ness, the 
kjen. _ der de dren _ ge som 
wa _ 
sid _ 
te _ ry 
def har 
vast_ ness, the 
lren _ ge, fik 
bait, and are 
al _ drig et 
gone. He 
hen. Naar 
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pa - .tient and stea _ dy your tac - kle keep rea _ dy, • In  
sno - ret er run _ · den og s:en - ket til bun - den, staar 
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lyk ken hos Gud. Han gi - ver ei skar _ net; kast · 
� � :;::::.. . 
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heart then, be sure of your part then, tho' times may be hard; 
an - gel, at ei den har man _ gel paa torsk el _ ler skrei! 
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Your haul ne'er be scan _ ty, may good . fish Ul .. 
Og gid han maa f" - re til dig og dit 
::;::... :::-
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pl en - ty your toil . _ ing re - ward!" 
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Dobbin's Oood-ni,§ht So!i,--Edvard Grieg 
"Wo, my gentle Dobbin, " 
Thia song has a simple torm or a ba b a ba2 vith each 
"a• section in the key of F i:iajor and each "bu sect.ion in the key 
of C major. Each of tho sections is followed by two measures ot 
piano interlude. Kach section builds climatically to the top note 
and then descends again, uaing the same general r}\ythmic and 
intervallic pattern within the section. 1'be dy"namioe should 
ti"ingly rise and tall vith the general upward ard downward 
progression or notes. The rhythm gives the effect or a horse 
clopping along. The last section is slOller and softer to end the 
song peacot�. 
The &COO!llpaniment Contains .folk•libl drones Of tonic aM 
doodnant notes. 
The range ot e to ft ' --
would be comf ortabla to most , .... "\ I 
, .... ..., _J 
J 
Children in the middle grades would enjoy giving this song 
the interpretation it suggests and adding a rhyttln instrwnent to 
provid .. the clopping ot horses hooTeS. 
llD 
Dobbin's Good-night ·song. 
lll 
KVELD - SANG FOR BLAKKEN. 
(Nordahl Rolfsen.) 
Allegretto. 
p � J 2. l 3 4 •• "" ' I - - � - - ' -. r ,,, _,, -,. J . . -· - , - -jVOICE. @. r 
; Wo, tle Dob bin, my gen - -
Fo - la, fo - la, Blak - ken! · 
5.  
' 
� I I - . -· • ... ,..,, - - -I . F .. - - _, ' J - - - - -t '- �· .. - -· .. .... p PIANO. 
I l I l I l I l I L 1l• -· \ ' •• I ,,._, - .. .. -J ... £ I - - I - - - - I - -\ ., 
•. r r r I 
� l L. l � - · 7 � - I ' -, ... I - ...... I - - - ...... - F _, - I I ,...... - � I .. " - - . J ,,. I t r r r r 
Dob - bin well has done his day, give him now a 
Nu er Blak - ken god og �net; Blak - ken skat bli 
� I I J ,, _, _, _, , ... - - - - - � -- " - - - - - · - - - -" - -t '11 • • '11 • 
I l I L. I l -· ' ' -.. - - I .. -, - - I - - I' - -... r r r 
. 
� l 8 l 9 /0 fl - � .. I I • ... I""\ - - - I - I - " ..... - _,, - I I I - I - - , - - . t I r r r 
truss of hay, and to his stall lead Dob - bin. ' 
god og mret Aa fo - Ia, f o - Ia, Btak - ken! 
-
� I -, ... ,.. - - - -- F - - - - - ' - - _, "'-' - - - - - - - -t � .. � .... '.i - - .... · 11! .. .......__ 
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On the lev - el road - way, o'er the hil - locks 
t!f, dt-n lei - e bak - ken og den Ian - ge, 
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up and down, ma - ny a wea - ry ·mile he's gone, my 
styg - ge vei! · Den var rig - tig dryg for dig, du 
t1 1' I - - -� -
-
- - - ... - - -. " 
-
-
- - - .. - • .. "' I - - - .. 
-
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will - ing, gen - tle Dob - bin. 
• .  
gam - · le, gam - le Blak - ken. 
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Fa _ ther doffs his 
Now good-night, my 
. 
. 
Far ban ka - sted 
Fo _ la, fo _ la, 
-- - -- .. 
� • 
I l 
I J J 
jack - et, 
Doh' - bin, 
frak ken; 
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that no com.fort he may lack, for all are good to Dob . bin. 
till the sun is in the East, then I'll re _ turn to Dob _ bin. 
svet. ter i det gam _ le skind, den snil _ · de, snil _ de Blak - ken. 
kom. mer ves - le gut - ten ind og klap. per dig paa nak _ ken. 
-
. I J -� I ... -· ... - - � - - - - -- - - - - - I . - - - - - -• • - - -. .. .. • .. •·-._ 




Dob _ bin's back, 
turb your rest, 
ka _ ste sin, 
stal _ den din, 
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Rest. you well my Dob _ bin, now your dai - ly �toil IS done, no more shall you 
He will neigh good morn _ ing, I give him a friend-Iy slap, lead him to the 
Snart skal Blak _ ken so - ve lk - ke me _ re slit i dag, ik _ ke me _ re 
Ser du _ gut _ ten smi - le? h0 - rer du 'det bud ban har? Hun skal bil _ se 
__. -·- - - .. -- - - - -- - - - - ·- ... - .. ... _. - - - - - - • .. q11• • '11 .. .. - -ii q11· • .. . q"i .. • .... 
-
- - - - - "' - .. ... .. , , , , 1 I - -· - - - - - - .... ..., · - -
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trot or run, so rest you well, my Dob . bin. ' 
fields,may.hap, for 'tis · to _ mor _ row Sun - day. 
sre ,. Og ik ke me re traa ve! - le _ gnag. - -· -
dig fra far: I mor _ gen s�l du hvi - le. 
� . - -• ... - . - - - - .. - - .. - ...; . -- - - - -- . ,. - .. - • ... - � - - - ,_ t • .. - • q11 - - .:. • q11 lJil �� - -11 11......_ 11 �- poco ritard. 
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Shall you dream,my Dob - bin? . Dream,you still are on your rounds? Ra _ ther dream that 
Dr.em om .det, du Blak - ken: Ba - re re - de, ba - re staa,_ kan _ ske rundt paa 
a tempo _mo/lo tranq. -J ii--. -� -I I .. - - . - � • ... - - - I - - - - -"" ... - - _, I - - ,,. · - - - - .,, -" , - � - -- - - - - - - -t � ... ..-- ... .:. � • • 11 , ... 
rittird.-poco a poco al fine 
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corn a. bounds, and so good-night, my Dob - bin. 
tu _ net gaa med ves _ le _ gut p3a nak - ken. . . . 
, 
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SoJ!i of the Mountains--Edvard Grieg 
"Shall we ascend yonder hills together?11 
This is a. light., lovely song consisting ot six verses sung to 
the same melody, but written as three verses which are each repeated. 
The phrasing fits the toxt and the dynamics foll.ml the natural fiQll 
of the music. The piano accompaniment adds a very interesting 
harmon;y to the alreaey lovely melody line. The m, major chorda in tbe 
seventh ani eighth measures give the song a natural climatic peak. 
The song is quite singable and has no dif'tioult interval.a. 
Ths range frCR c to e• 
is Wide but would be within 
the reach of most olaoses. 
The beauty of this song would appeal "W the middle gr3des. 
. J. t.'." 
Song of the Mountains. 116 
DE NORSKE FJELDE. 
(Nordahl Rolfsen.) 
Allegretto. 
I '!:) _, ;2_ 3 
, .· . VOICE. .-
S hall w� a::. cend yon - der hills to \\'ith .. i::. - ere; few have the heavhs en 
6.  I foid ciu fal ger mig 0 .  - Yer Vi bar saa Ii det af a - ger 
. -;- � . I _, ., . PIAN'O. -i 6 W' r f" 1> I ... I """' 
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f-o:-'1' .... k. .... ' -:tf- J ' p p _, ,/ -Pi a.· I - �, -Q) v V-' - I r hind· • geth - er? A�,d leave be - us :.hi£ world of 
dowtl us, the for - est dark and tne snows en -
bei - e1:, saa skal jeg vi - se di� s� - ter -
flek - :<er, - og me - re er det son1 sko - gen 
tJ 17"\ I I I ,, --.  //\ • I># --- - -' ',..., r ;.. " , � .... r,1 - , ti) lJ 
J .' <}. - I L: j p < 
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hea - ·th er, there gleam and glit - ter the peaks of shroud . us, on ev' - ry side, North and South and 
.vei - .en, :;aa ska! vi fa - re i fjel - d"et 
dcek - ker;· men fjel - det d�k - ker nok al - !er 
ll (.'., ,, , � ,. . . I ... -' ' � ,.. -� � . - -,, ,/ . ... - .. . .v . [_ r p • pi; iv-< -
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snow, ·and pas. - tu res green nes - tle far be -
\\'est, the tow' - ring moun - tains . en - close the • 
ind, hvor so. - len gyl - der den hvi - de 
mest_ i no rd og S�f- og i - seer i 
. 
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low, and pas _ tu res · ·gteen nes - tie far be - low! 
rest, the tow': ring moun - tains en _ close the rest. 
tind, hvor so - len gy) - der den hvi - de tind. 
vest, i no rd og Si1T og l seer i vest. 
n ritar.d. a te1Jpo 
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In Gud _brand's val - ley, come let us wan - der,. where 'gainst the 
Where lpf - ty Dov - re his crest up - ra1s - es, where .gi - ant I Gud _ brands - da - le - ne 
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Dov - re, paa 
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the pine - woods 
to heavh up -
paa lwj - e 
ta mceg - tig 
I 
-..... - -I 1 
I .. ... -_,, -- , r . 
hew out our 
of ice en 
OS fod for 
sin dron - ning 
� -� ,� 
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-
ferst vi fri - ster: der vok - ser: 
vi - de vid' - der, der er det 
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yon der, .there step by . -
. ga - zes, a - hove his 
ri . st�r; der faar vi 
sid der; bun sid - def 
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way, till we siglit 
- thronti, while mist and ' 
fod; _ saa bar vi 
- stol, og· bur: bar 
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we sight 
mist . and 
bar vi 
. bun h:ir 
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Then let us turn from this aw - ful splen - dour to where the 
The flash of gla - ciers a - bove us dart - ing, soft west - ern : 
Meu vii du vi de, , hvor bed st · du· fin der de fag re ., - - -
Da skat vi sid - de ved Gli - tre - tin - den, hvor skod - den 
ti . '-"' . ( - . ., --� • . ' ' � - � @,] ... • r L_ r t - ·1 . .. - l . ) ( - � I -- I -- '-"' -- -....... -· ' .,, . - - . I �-.. . .... " .... , I . ... . . - - , - I � � � v I 
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mea - dows smile green and ten - der, and wake the l 
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Fathsrland•s-Psalm�Edvard Grieg 
11 Oh God of Hos ts, 11 
This patriotic song reflects all of the pride a.00 strong 
spirit a l<rJal son has tor his country. ( In  this song it is 
Norway) .  
Tua melody is only nine measure• long with six verses which 
are written out rather than repeated. 
Of special interest is the ef'fect of beginning in D minor, 
changing to F major (the relative major of D minor) in the third 
measure and returni.ng and ending in D minor. The song builds 
upward both melodically and dynamical.1¥ to the olimatic measure 15 
an1 then returns downward in melod;r and dy1lamica to the em. 
The chordal accompaniment reinforces the strength g1 ven 
the song through words, melody a.."'ld dynamics. 
The range of d to r• 
is wide bu.t since the song 
containa no ditt1.cult interval.a 
ani progresses upward ·t,o the top note with easy intervals, it 
is quite singable. 
The upper grades enjoy strong1 patriotic so�s and woulc:1 
provide the energy necessary for a good perfonaanc& of this song. 
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Igor Stravinsky 
Stravinsky was born in Or-anienbaum, noar St. Petersburg on 
June 17, 1882. 
He was raised in a musical atmosphere but was not a child 
prodigy. He began piano lessons at tho 1.1.f\e of nine and one of his 
f•vori to past-times waa improTising at the piano. 1 
lie studied to bec<ne a lawyer but when he was twenty, he 
played sOllla of his c�aitions for Rimfsky-Koreakov vho recoimnended 
that he study music. 
127 
Ho was bored by the study of harmoey but enjoyed counterpo1nt.2 
Lator, Rimsky-Korsakov accepted him as n st.udmit. 
Ha moved to Stdt�rland but continued to be influenced by 
Russian folk-lore. 3 
His first appearance in America was in 1925 When he conducted 
a performance of his compositions by the Neu York Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Lat.er he moved to France and beeane a French citizen in 1934. 
Af'ter tho fall of .France he came to the United States and applied for 
citizenship. He now lives in California with his Wii'e. 
On his eightieth birthday 1n 1962 he and his wii'e dined with 
the President of the United States. He was recently the subject of 
a special documentary program on teleVision. 
1K.B. Samveq (ed. ), '!'he World of Husic (Mew York: Abradale 
Press, 1963 ) ,  Vol. I¥, P •  1320. 
2 l'b:!d. 
30scar ·�anpson (ed.), The International Czylopedia of Mu.sic 
alfl ?iusiciw, 9th ed., (New York: Dodd, l�ad and Co. , 1964), p. 2133. 
Igor Stravinsky 
l Three 5onga (from the Recollections of Childhood) 
1. The Viagpie, p. 2 
2. The Rook, PP• 3-5 
J. The Jackdaw, pp. 6-7 
All three of these songs are given in both the original 
RWJsian and the translated English. The Engll3h version is by 
Robert Burness. 
1Igor Stravinsky, Three So s from the Becollections of 
Childhood) ( .London, w.r. : Russian 1 ic Age'a:!y, n.d • •  
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The Magpie-Igor Strav-ln:Jky 
"Magpie, Magpiel TcheeJ Tchee l Tchee!" 
129 
This song might be called a nonsonso rhyme. It is not difficult 
to learn since it consists of a series of three two measure phrases, 
each of which is repeated. (aabbcc) Tl".e only apparent problem 
would be the difficulty of entablishing a key or tonal feeling. The 
pitch can be taken either from the piano aceompani,ment right hand 
chord EP-G-(13b) or from ti. le-ft band-interpreting the chord es a 
tonic seventh chord P-G-(Bb)-D which appears again aa the !inal 
chord. The accanpanillent plqs the meloctl in the top notos of the 
right hand nearly all the vay through while carrying on an interesting 
chromatic counter melody, first in parallel and later in contrary 
motion between the left nam and the bottOlU notes of the right hand. 
This treatment of the song suggests flight and the l.UlBettled nature 
of the bird. The la.st four measures o! the song re!lect a settling 
interpretation by· words and ml.\Sic in tho resting of the bird and the 
anticipation of the end of the song. 
'i'he range ot the song g to t• J I is not difficult. 
Children 1n the lower grades would enjoy this song and find 
it interesting and GXCiting. It would be of even greater interest 
to children vho could sing it 1n Russian. 
' 
, 2 Tous clroita d'ex,J!cution reserves. 
Ilpasa trcu��seala coxpa1u1JOTCA: l"'AAy l�if. 
COPOlIEHdKA. The Magp�·e_. L 
YMtpe1HHO (J = too). �a non troppo. 
fOJIOC'b. 
4>opTerriaHo. 
Russiscl1er Musikverlag, G. m.b. H., Berlin. l\f oskau. 
Edition Russe de musique, Berlin. Moscou. 
'� • I • " I ' • 
•' t I • • ' f • e � .. ", . . .. . .  
I \ '• " � .. 4 e e . . . . . . . . . ' 
R.M.V.(234) 342.353 
·· · �  : : · : :  : �" ·  
• • • ... f l  � • • • 
' .  . ' . . . . 
.. . . . •"' . . . . . . 
HropL CTpaB1tHcKi:H. 
. le-oi: Stravinsky. 
Propri�te de l'editcur pour tous pays. 
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The Rook--Igor Stravinsk1' 
"On the bridge one day" a. rook" 
This song consists of two verses, the .fermata indicating the 
diVision. The aceompanillent is slightla' different for the oecond 
Terse. The first four aoasures o! the song dWell on the tonic 
chord in the key o! F {Udian mode stating and repeating two neasures. 
Th.e next four measures o.re quite d.if':ferent and the ltJ.st tour return 
to the tonic chord of F. (aabca•a • )  
The suddenness of the ward "Grab" changes the tonic pattern 
and the shook of the word is reinforced by the dynamic marking (sf) 
and the use of a startling chord plus the change in the accompaniment 
to staccato chranatio seventh chords played crescerdo for two 
measureo and then decrescendo tor two measures as they go up and 
d<Mn the kei.rboard. 
The melcxtf tone would come fran the left hand Bb which the 
ear would naturall:f hear since it is played above the right hand. 
The beginning note would he a step abow the Bb. 
The chromatic reeling is evident throughout the sone as it 
was in tho first song but nO!il 1 t is more chordal. The accmpaniment 
is sometimes polychordal, sometimes aohematic in its use or ascending 
and descending steps and hall steps and oms diaoonantly. 
� the whole. the mu.sic is very descriptive and reinforces 
the words. 
'l'he range is good, being fro.lll f to e 1 •  
r I 
T'nis song woald appeal to children in the middle grades and 
they would find it mr.citing. Again there is the added inte:reat or 
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The Jackdaw-Igor Stravinaq 
11Caw, Cawl Jackd�, Are you giVing a party?tt 
lJ6 
Of tho three songs by Strav-.Lcsky, thia one is the most. dii'ficult. 
Like the others, it consists of two measure phrases. The f'irst phrase 
is repeated and then moves into two meQSUX'es which are �uito different 
and are sung softly. In the next pt�, he repaata one measure am 
reinforces the words with a forte and accent in tho accompaniment. The 
next phrase is clif'ferent again, aaoenting the melody' am changing 
tim signature L"'l the seconi JllOasure. The last four measures are 
two two measure phrases in which tho opening :t'our notes are de� 
two counts. (a.abcda2a2 ) 
Ch the whole, the mel�ey oan usualq be found in the 
accompaniment--aomtimes Quite clearly as in measures lJ 21 31 4, 
7, 8, 9, 10 and not quite so clearly but just suggested as in 
measures 5,, 6,, 111 121 13,, l.4. It would be neoesaary and helpful to 
take time to indicate to the st\ldents where the melody u found. 
It would be best t.o g1ve the pitch before beginning. The 
accompaniment is quite chordal and is chromatic in some places; 
particularly in measures 51 6, 7, 81 91 arxi 10. 
The range is from f to gt • I a1Xl vould be singable for most 
groups. 
This song would appeal to the uppor grades (5 and 6 ) .  The 
words and music are both bold and shocking and seem to dare anyone 
to disagree. 
. ' 
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Stich und Drucie' von C. G. Roder G.mb.H .. Leipzig. ... �. 
CHAPT&t III 
SUMMARY 
Music can be such a tremendous source of onjoyment, inspiration 
and sol8{:e, both through listening and pa.rtioipating1 that it is the 
duty of evary· music teacher to present tho best mwsic available. The 
muaic eJq.>eriencos children have in the elementary school can form the 
basis for a lif'eti.-ne of appreciation. 
Included in every muaio program for ale."':lentar:r school children, 
is a study of master composers, together with a study of their music. 
This phase of the music program is usualfy confined to listening 
experiences. In some inetances, songs of the master can.posers are 
sung but rarely were thcae songs actwLlly written for children. Using 
songs Which were written for children should result in greater 
enjoyment and understanding of their music . SWanson Sa\fS i "Ma.ey 
people have the erroneous impression that music o! the master CCllpOSers 
is predan:inantly serious and panpou.s . sa1 
'I110re are a number of ohildren1a songs by master c�osers 
published. Generally, these songs are of high musical value, 
interesting rnusicalfy in form and phrasing and in oombination with 
laeasio R. 5wa.nson1 :Musio in the Edu.oat.ion of Children 
(San Francisco, Calif. a Wadswoi"tii Piib'lLJhfug C'o. ,  1961:)., p. 24l�. 
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lho 
the text, With axcollent QCCanpanim&nts.. However, few or these songs 
are included. in the song series U8ed in the elementary schools. 
Tberef ore1 more aupplementary material is � to make this SO\lrol.!) 
of good music available t.o the musio t6$oho� 
The songs used in th.is pa.per are manageable songs tar the 
elementary grad.ea, some more 19l11.table for 01)8 fPl"Oup, some !or another. 
They should be used disorlz&:Lnately With the knolfledge or the abilities 
or tbe grouo involved. . . 
'fhus, by using good songs by J1M1Ster c�osers in the music; 
program the music t.eaoher can br1ng a richer and more meaningful 
musical cnq>etiooce to the oh:Ll.dJ'l8n. 
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